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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXI.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, DEC.

l», 1802.

Holland C!ty News,

Christmas

Gilts.

fubllthed t very Friday. T«rmi $I.tt 9*r
with a dtoouni ofbC emit to thou
paying

If

it, advance.

Pew suggestions

MULDER BROS.

tor

Ilao ***

0t

WHELAN.

&

THE OLD REUi

F. Doumaand John

Brinks
Pub*. have the contract to build a house for
Attorney G. W. Kooyeraat the corner
pp lb*. of College avenue and Twenty-third
Peter

fl

i
NO.

All dancers are Invited to the
Christmas ball to be given at the
Maccabee ball December 25

«ar,

'>wi

mad* kQ0VD on

a

street.

HollahdCityNiws PrlnllntBoum, Boot
A KramerBldf., Eighth Bt..HolUn<l,kich.

Xmas

Key. J.

fiilts

CITY

AND

VICINITY.

Van Houte,

now

formerly of this

Fourth Reformed church of Grand Rapids is
city,

pastor of the

A. Keizer conducted services slowly recoveringfrom a severe
ness.
West Olive Sunday.

Rev.
at

Ill-

All of the dry goods stores will bei

Richard Downey, of Milwaukee, was
business every evening from the guest of friends in this city Wednow until after the holidays.
nesday. Mr. Downey has placed upon
Rev. Nicholas Boer of Jamestown the market the past year 28 patented
has accepted the call to the Bethany articles and in each case has scored a
open

In our

Dry Goods

you will

store

find

a great many

useful as well as ornamental presents for ladies especially, only a

few

of the

for

READING
Reformed church
Grand Rapids.
GLASS The Lansing showreturnsOttawa

many which we mention such as a

of

—

POWDER

financial success.

1

The Boston Bakery has been moved
Dress pattern, a Waist pattern, a nice Umbrella,
Fur
Abaolutely Pure
frqm the Holland City State bank
sued from
that
Scarf, a pair of Kid Gloves, Table linen and napkins, etc. makes a nice Christmas gift for the county gave GovernorBliss the largest block on River street to the Vander THERE 15 NO
old folks.
majority of any county In the lower Veen block on Eighth street. New
fixtures have been put in and the
Cloaks for Ladies, Misses and children that
have We have them — all sizes — in Pearl, peninsula.
store presents a very good appearance. The barber shops of thla city will
Amber and Black handles,
E. R. Hopklni and family have
left we are closing out at a great deduction.
be closed all day Christmas. '
25c. to $3.50.
Marriage licenses have been Issued
moved here from Illinois and purThesohooiswill close today for the
chased property at Alpena Beach. as follows: Claus Tambke, 32, BlenWishing you a Merry Christmas, I remain
examinationfree
Mr. Hcpkins is an experiencedwatch- don; Amelia Schonwald, 20 Allendale; holidays. They will open Monday,
officialelection

a

Just

Is-

SUBSTITUTE

we

Yours respectfully,

Hattie January 6.
Handlogten, 24, Laraont; Chas. E.
the Jeweler,during the holidays.
In he morning at the M. £. church
Wal brink, 27, Allendale;Artie L.
Rev. Arthur Trott will speak on “A
Hon. G. J. Diekema, chairman of
Parrish, 20, Allendale.
the republicanstate central commitSavior Born.” In the evening on “A
tee basealled a meeting of that comDr. H. H. Everett has returned to Savior’sIncrease.”
mitee to be held in Grand Rapids his former home in Chicago where he
Captain Martin DeBoe went to
December 23, for the purpose of fixing has received an appointment on the
Grand Rapids Wednesday to attend
a date for holding the spring conven- staff of the New Shore Inn hospital
the reunion of his old regiment, the
tion.
which will be built this winter. Dr. 3rd Michigan.
Everett practiced medicine here about
Are In the big office building a year.
Earnest Wright of the Holland life
owned by the Graham & Morton
saving crew has taken a position in
Transportationcompany in Benton
Studentsof the Western Theologi- the Grand Rapids fire department
Harbor did 110,000 worth of damage cal Seminary occupied pulpits as feland 1m stationed In engine house No,
last Saturday. The Graham & Morton lows last Sunday: A. B. Van Zante, 3.
lector five large steamers were In Centerville; S. Nettlnga, Kalamazoo;
The Episcopalchurch ladles will
(instantdanger until the department H. P. Boot, Grand Haven: R. Douwsconduct a bazaar on Friday and Saturblned control of the fire.
tra, Grand Rapids: J. VanderHeide,
day afternoons and evenings, and will
Portage; G. Douwstra, Ada; W. BeckThe Detroit Tribune is making rapserve refreshments during the evenerlng, Muskegon; A. DeYoung, Zeeid advancesin circulation in this viing. They expect to haVe on sale
land* S.BIepma, North Blendon.
cinity. It deserves this advance for it
numerous pretty Obriitmai gifts.
is one of the most reliable papers in
Michigan. What people wantjiowadays is the news, authentic and timely
and this they get from the pages of the
Tribune.It’s editorial department is
excellent and touches upon seasonable
topics In attractive and convincing

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. maker and

will assist

Geo. Hulzenga,

Mike Bush, 28, Lament;

t

W.

Stevenson

R.

•

Scientific Optician.

4 EAST EIGHTH

KRAMER.
40 East Eighth

St -

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

A

Holland. 9

THpv
They Kppn
Keep
Out the Cold

The Best and Freshest
Oysters

!

“Frost King”and “Frost

Queen” Chamois Vests
will keep you warm in
the coldest winter wea-

Fine

Fruits, Nuts, Candies
line of

Baked Goods

BOTSFORD &

and

tailors

at

PINO’S,

- -

St.

J.

Rev. A. Oilmans preached a very In

church las
Sunday evening. He said that In
Japan the work of the missionaries
had met with great results. In 1872
there was one church with 13 mem-

CON. DE PREE’S

Holland.

Style.

terestlng sermon in Hope

quire prices.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
10 E. Eighth

FOR

ther. Made by skilled
from the finest
and softest chamois
skins, they are alasting
comfort. A Christmas
gift that the older folks
will appreciate. We
will be pleased to have
you inspect them and in-

full

DRUG STORE,

CHPisim

OUTS

there. Now there are 45,000 conand 400 Japanese
ministers. In Corea mission work baa
increased the number of converts from
bers

verts, 300 churches

Cor. 8th §t. &.CentraJ, Ave.

LOOK OVER

20 In 1887 to 20,000 in 1902.

“My

Jay friend,”said the thought-

We have

youth to a lounger at the
the country postofflce,“can
yon explain the principles of rural
less city

tions of the perfumer’s art.

door of

fl

This list of Suitable Gifts

We

Xmas which can

for

Fountain Pen
Makes

fancy

he bought at

|

/ '

12

delivery,
Press.

Pens $1.00.

Fine Stationery,
Calendars, Toilet Sets, Xmas
Cards, Games, Children’s
Books, etc.
Gift Books,

1

1

GEO. H. HUIZINGA'S

S.

fl.

Cor. 8th

MARTIN.
and Biver

h<

Bts.

and

William Harry Browne of this city
won second prize In the declamation
contest held at Albion, under the
auspice* of the Eclectrlo, A then lades
and Erosophian societies of Albion
college. The subject of bis declamation was “Patrick Henry’s Address to
the Convention.” Four of tlbe other
contestants were members of the Jun-

Brown
is a freshmen. The fact that he made
such an excellent showing reflects
great credit on the Holland High
school of which Harry is a graduate.

STORE
Read

Ladies and Gents

Watches

Watch Chains
Lockets and Chains
Neck Chains

ring<

Mirrors

Silver Salt and

Buttons
Studs
Fobs
Hall Clocks
Mantel Clocks

Children’s Sets

Cuff

A good many postmasters,ex-postmasters and heirs of dead postmasters
have been led to believe by Harvey A.
Spaulding, a Washington claim agent,
that they have salary claims against
the government.The basis of the
claims Is that hundreds of the postoffices at one time or another were
rated lower than they isbould have
been, consequentlythe postmasters
were paid less than they should have
received. The postmastergeoeral and
the attorney general hold that the
government is not liable for the
claims unless congress enacts a law
waking it liable. There are more
than 1,000 claims in the list which has

Big
Pepper Sets

Solid Gold and Silver

Ad

Thimbles

On

Paper Weights
Paper Knives

Cut Glass

Kitchen Clocks

Ink

also

Geo.

wells

V

Back

an endless variety of Gold

and Silver

and packages.
We

a« showing Babrook's assorted odors in the new burnt
wood effect boxes, t oz.’ 50 cents; J4 oz. 25c.

Alfred Wright’s "Rose of India” and "Violet of India
very choice full t oz, bottles, in artistic packages,

Novelties.

Page

HARDIE
H. Huizinga

Alfred Wright’s latest odor, “Madam Butterfly, gold decorated box, full i oz., 75c.

“Ping Pong,”

the

much

talked of odor,

box lithographed in 5 colors, $

1

:
.00.

oz. fancy bottle
*

Ligbtner’s “True Violet, ”|aoz.f lass-stoppered bottle in
elegant ™iet decorated package, regular *1.50 value,
ior->p

1

.00.

RickseckePs“Violet Incarnate,”full i
$ .25-

oz. Japanese pack-

1

A large line of Eastman’s and Lundborg’s

special odors in

HnrLlnCyrb(0,1,leS
^ b0-e8 g0,ten, “P specially for
Hobday
Gifts, ranging in price from $1.00 to
$2'00>

Jeweler and Optician.

mat

Haam

way

A

_

/“I- ______

woo^oo”’

111

fUl1

9

& Central in.
'—onon—

Cor. Eighth St.

Holland.

iM,;

w—

oz* houle3, at ,2

Fancy glass, decorated,plain

000*

T^l?

each^so

bUlb'

Grashed^glassjJecorated in maroon, *#er and gold, Jt.oo,
China atomizers,hand decorated in white, green, and gold,

1

; At Grand Haven HamllJones find Asa

Con.OePree’sDri
Cor. Eighth St.

w—m
fV:

Wmmm

m

green “nd

Opaque decoratedglass, netted bulb, assorted colors

...

arSrSS’sfS

n50>

bulb, assorted colors, each 2<c

Senstor6" I>reseD^.^9-®ongre8a*^
the

00'

ATOMIZERS W6 SHOW

claim 1701.

36 East Eighth St.

’

50c

Also bulk odors, all of the leading specialties of the fore>-

Hat Brushes
Vases
Napkin Rings

n

Stick Pins

We have

Hardie’s

Smoking Sets

Plain and set rings

Baby Set
Ear Rings
Brooches

So marked was his ability in oratory
that when he began bis studies at
Albion the faculty did not require
him to enter the first class In oratory
but advanced him to the second class.

Tea Sets
Silver Trays
Solid Silver Toilet Sets

M
M

beautiful bottles

Its rural too.”~G. R.

ior and senior classes while Mr.

JEUIELRy

m

city youth's appearance, “this is a free

1

r

Sweet-scented, fragrant
and lasting odors in

“I reckon I

straightenedup, “I reckon I can.1
And then he added as bis fist flew out
wlldely to the serious detrimentof the

Cigars

Xmas box of

Wm.

me?”

can,” replied the lounger as

have them from fi.oo to
$4.00.

Smokers like Good

A

free delivery to

a fine present.

all the latest crea-

and

m

s

Our

Mm

1$

And

for this

it

on a solid Pooling.
%

we thank

our patrons.

WE WISH THEM

A Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year
And

also wish to tell

them that we appreciate their

Holiday Reminders:

If you
Scarfs,

liberal patronage.

want an appropriate gift for a friend buy one of these: Neck
Ways, Mufflers, Neck Ties, Fancy Slippers, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

Don’t freeze your ears when you can buy one of Brown’s Patent Ear Mutfs.

They are the

Coats.

Nomore

Ml

latest.

trouble tosen Fur
We have concluded to close
them out at 10 per cent

above

_

jn Shoes and Rubbers

We

handle everything up-to-date at the

right prices.

We have

a large assort-

ment of Rubber Boots,

cost.

\

We

are also closing out broken
sizes on Overcoats and Clothing.
This must be done in order

LOKKER-

stock ready
for inventory next

to get our

RUT6ERS 60.

month.

Rev. Mr Devine, of Minnesota,de- in these parts for the past twelve
Ed Dangremondhas bis tin shop all
Facts about
sheeted nicely Inside and ready for llvered a sermon here Thursday night years. The oat crop was above the
audit
was
one
of
the
fastest
ever
avertge.
But
when
we
came
to
harvest
business.
heard. Your correspondent can1 our corn we were sadly disappointed
Garret Harmpson our drayman is acknowledge that be was in great as tbe yield has been light and of a
able to be out again. *
FRIDAY, Dec. 19th.
danger of being left behind.
very poor quality but as this Is not
Preachingwas omitted at the white
A
young
lady is just lixe a key to clslmed to be a corn state tbe farmer
church last Sunday evening.
mao's heart because she Is something here has to snDstltnte rye, wheat,
carrots, etc. fir fattening purnoses.
We understandthat Harry Rice of to adore.
Fenovllle will open a bicycle repair
Lake and Marina.
In the production of all kinds of
Let everybodyattend Christmas exshop In our villagein the near future.
fruit this season bas been a grand
ercises at the school house Thursday
The LudlostoD Record would like
We wish him success in the new ven- Dec. 25.
one with only a few drawbacks. With
to have the life saving service conture.
certain varietiestbe lack of sun-bine
tinued the entire year at that port
and too much moisture resulted Id
tad advances the following argu- Joseph Hagelskamp made a trip to
Denver, Colorado.
scabby and decayed fruit, while other
Kalamazoo the latter part of the
ments:
varieties lacked color and doe flavor.
To
old
friends
and
neighbors
I
will
week.
^As the years pass by It seems that
Many thousandsof bushels of peaches
have
to
wish
vou
all
a
Merry
Christnavigation holds on later each season,
Alile Edison of Grand Rapids is viswent wasted towards the close of tbe
at least such is the case on Lake ing her parents and friends in this mas and a Happy New Year. And as season on account of tbe weather and
\ Imy old friend correspondentof West,
Michigan.In this connectionmarine village.
overproduction.Most farmers Id this
Olive
wishes
to
bear
from
Colorado
I
men declare that the government life
B. G. Hills and wife spent Sunday
suppose be means me. Til try and vicinity are of tbe opinion that they
saving stations are closed alltogether with friendsin Overisel.
write you a few lines. I have been did not receive a fair value for their < “If yourVinol Is such
too ear'y, and when the servicesof
pretty lazy but not too lazy too forget peach crop, selling fine peaches from derful stuff, what’s the need of
the coast guard arfe apt to be most
yon or to read tbe News. I am glad 25 cents to 50 cents a bushel In tbe harping about it so much in the
needed, sailors have no assurance that
to learn of Mr. Dykbuls being re- Chicago market from which freight paper? There are twenty medishore assistance will be renderedin
elected and also of Nick. We ard hav- and commission must be deducted,
ease of distress. ~ Here at Ludlngton
West Olive.
ing s hot time over the election here. while In Detroit, Cincinnati,Cleve- cines advertised In every sheer,
this criticism certain]?bolds good.
land and other cities less than 500 and I don’t believe whit they
The station here closed on December The snow birds are singing and Home Rule won and now they are
miles away tbe consumer has to pay say about any of them.’’ Such
having
a
fight
over
it.
Tbe
mayor
5, and even after this date not only a Christmas bells are ringing. v
and eleven aldermen have been sen- from |1.50 to 82.50 psr bushel which was a remark heard In the
number of steam barges have been
Our protracted meetings closed fri* tenced to jail for contempt of court. shows that If there was a proper outhere, but sailing vessels have entered
ly night after nearly two weeks of We are having flee weather, lots of let through a fruit growers associa- store.
and left port under hazardous condi- campaign
against sin. Rev. Phillips snow In tbe mountains makes it cold tion or organizationthere need not
We answer:
advertise
tions. No less than half a dozen salt
did his best, but only one convert was nights.
be each ruinous sales.
acd lumber barges are trading here at
Vinol
because
we
have
found
made. Some of the people are busy What Is the matter with all tbe There Is a quite a discussion among
the present time and it would not be
considering questions of great Import- other correspondentsthere are none the fruit growers of this township It a good thing for cough, lung
surprising If they continued running
ance.
like tbe West Olive one? Every one Is looking towards such an organization troubles, Insomnia, weac
ntll’ after Christmas.In addition to
and children, old
these transient callings there Is the Miss Ada Peck of Grand Rapids Is busy getting ready for Cbrlstmaa and and it lshoped|tbat some one will take
tbe Initiativeto call a meeting darfleet of seven Fere Marquette steam- visiting ber father Joe Peck this It shows that most all are enjoying
people and run-down folks.
good times. I have worked 7 days In ing tbe winter non tba for such a purers which are lu dally service at this week.
We advertiseVinol under our
aelnt. These conditionsangor not Angnst Brlcker is some better at the week for seven months and have pose. Our local markets are Improving from year to year and with a good own name, and with our own
eahr for a liberal extension of the present bnt unable to work. He Is not bad onehour off bull am gaining
canning factory near by there need
In health and weight.
time limit at this point, but on all suffering from asthma.
guarantee because it is different
I saw Attorney Arend Vlsscher of not be thousands of bushels go to
the year service as well. But so far
The shadow show Saturday night
from the twenty medicines our
the government has paid absolutely was witoessed by a full house. The Holland a while ago annd I was sorry waste.
friend alluded to. For Instance,
that
be
did
not
have
tbe
time
to
look
ao heed whatever to the peculiar proceeds 18.76 will go towards the
it is not a secret preparation.
through my place to see what it takes
aeeds of this harbor and perhaps no- windows of the new charob.
light Will I* litter.
to run a big building. I also saw
thing short of a serious disaster inHarry Gnlles and A. Boyer, Jr., Peter Howe and wife. They called oo Those who will persist In closing It is endorsed by physicians..
valving great loss of life and property
It has a surprising record of
called on Grand Haven Friday.
me In the engine room on their way their ears against the continual
will serve to direct official attention
F.
N.
Hopkins
Is
able
to
be
around
to
Washington.
It
does
me
good
to
recommendation of Dr. King’s New cures right here in town. It
to the unusual conditionsexistingat
Ludlngton. At the very least, the life again after using crutches for several see some one that I have known for a Discoveryfor Consumption, will hate has our absolute guarantee of
,
long time.
a long and bitter fight with their money back if you are not
saving service here should continueas
red Nash is on the gain. He is at troubles, if not ended earlier by fatal
Work on the church is suspendedon Fn
long as it Is possibleto propel a small
helped,
a
account of cold weather. Most.of the Loveland. I hope all at home are en- termination.Read what T. R. Beall
boat through the water.”
advertise
Vinol
to
In*
floor Is laid bat the baildlng may not joying good health and I have bad a of Beall, Miss., has to say: “Last fall
good year. We are all well and I am my wife had every symptom of con- crease its usefulness.
be completeduntil spring.
It’s pleasant to take.
H. Goodman shipped another car- thankful for it. I cast my first vote sumption. Sbe took Dr. King’s New
In Colorado with two colored ladles Discovery after everything bad failed.
load of rye to Holland Friday.
and one white lady. I tell you it seems Improvementcame at once and four
A very strange railroad accidentoc- funny to see women vote, Bat 1 dldd’t bottles entirely cured her. Guaran- Mail Order* SopplMte Express PiM
curred here Wednesday evening. forget to vote a straight republican teed by Heber Walsh, druggist. Price
While the engine and several freight ticket. I will now close with best 50c. and 81.00. Trial bottles 10 cts.
Hamilton.
cars were by the depot, a section of
to you all. Your old friend
A storm of 'rain and sleet struck main part left behind broke lose and wishes
and neighbor,
Hamilton Monday which made every- came down grade In a burry . With a
DRUQQI8T.
Chris Cook
I’ll brave tbe storms of Oblkoot Pass,
load report one box car was reduced
I’ll cross tbe plains of frozen glass,
to klndllug wood and thrown off the
I’ll leave my wife and cross the sea,
A surprise party was given Mrs. track. Another one was damaged but
Laketown.
Rather than be without Rocky
Clara Peterham on Monday, the event oo lives were lost.
Tf Cml Call In BieliyMuuotalD Tea.
At tbe close of the year is a good
Helng her birthday. A number of her
Conrad Leuze, who lately purchased time to make a retrospect of the past
Taka
Laxativt
Bromo Quinine Tab
Mends and neighbors were present A. 8. Baker’s farm Is a German bache- season. In man? ways it has been a
lata. All draggiata refund tha money
and all had a rattling good time. Be- lor. He does not appear satisfiedwith
remarkableone for tbe agriculturist A lazy liver makes a lazy mao. Bur- If ItiaUa to care. K. W. Grove’i ilgnatestamentswere served.
dock Blood Bitters Is the natural,
bis new location because the farm Is In this part of the country.
Anna andWennte Dubblnk were divided Into three parts by the rail- In the Aral place may be mentioned never falling remedy for a lazy Uyer. tura it aa aacb box. 26 cents. 10-lyr
nmmtoed to the bedside of their road and Pigeon river. Come now tbe excessive rain fall and lack of sunbrother Henry residing In Holland girls and help a man when he feels •hlne and Ita efforts on tbe crops—
Ordinary household accidents have
XIX .A., c
lonesome.
vMif quite ill at preeent writing.
with some beneficial and with many no terrorswhen there’s a bottle of Dr.
.Tin Mid Ym Haw Atari Bn#
We haven’t seen any of the founda- Miss Rachel Kelly of Holland Is othera very damaging. Tbe hay crop Thomas’ Eclectric Oil In the medicine
tion started for a beet puller factory postmistress here In the absence of waavery good and the quality and dhest. Heals horns, cots, braises,
“Doc”
•
ML Are we to be disappointed.
yield of the wheat crop was the best sprains. Instant relief.

A CntlyliiUke.

Medicine.

Holland City News.

;

-

Blundersare sometimes very expensive. Occasslonally life itself is the
rice of a mistake, but you’ll never
K1 wroof
gifyoiu take Dr. King s New
Life Pills for
or Dyspepsia, Dizziness,
wel troubles.
Headache, Liver or Bow<
They are gentle yet thoroogh. 25cts.
at Heber Walsh’s drug store.

It excites the wonder of the world,
a msglc remedy, liquid electricity,
that drives away suffering and disease.
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c. Haao Bros.

1 1

oo.

wo^

'

Br. E. Detchtfi’i Aiti Biiretie

May be worth to you morethau IB
if you have a child who soils bedding
from Incoutenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and yonng alike. It

once. 11.00
Walsh druggist,

arrests the trouble at
Sold by Heber

Holland.Mich.

We

women

weeks.

We

o'

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.

CON. DE FREE

TO

Norton.

^

fmrrmteztsirraa*-

W.J CM*.

•

Collectionof Taxes.
To

Taxpayer* of the Olty of HollanS:
la hareby given. That the annual mmmmeat roll* of the eereral laperrlaordlatrlct* of
the City of Holland here been deliveredto me for
the

Notice

ooUMUoa of tbe

tazee thereinlevied and that
paid tome, at my office.No. NO
Klveratreet,
officeof LValrbanka, at any time bethe

aald taxes can be

flnt day of January next, without any
charRe for collection,but that five per cent collection fee will be charged and collectedupon all
taxee remainingunpaidon aald first day of Jannfore the

wy.
ahaU be In my office on every week day daring
month of December between the hoars of 8*0
a. m. and 7 JO p. m., to receive payment of such
I

he

as may be offered me.
Dated Holland,Mich.,Dee. 1, A. D., 1909.

taxes

47

OERRIT WILTEBDINK,

9

City

Treasurer.

Administrator’s Sale.
In the

matter of the Estate of OerrttWskte

deeeaaed. Notice is hereby given that I shall
aell at Public Auction, to theblgheat bidder,on
Tueeday, tbe 9th day of December A.D.^ 1909
10 a’elock In the forenoon, al the d
ling booae on the hereinafter

premise# In

the Olty of Hoi
In the County of Ottawa,
tba state of Michigan,

pennant to

and authority granted torn# oo the Ith
of October, A. D., 1909, by the Probate
of Ottawa Oounty Michigan, all of tba
right, title and inteeest of the said
the real aetata d tasted
ity ef Ottawa In tha
dettribadaa

^

'

*
Toao.

(S?5

tha

Van Eng,

>

i

MITCHELL HONORED.
Bad let Slept terTw* WeeksTO]; NERVOUS TROUBLE, VET
Malta Pura cured her and now
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND
Widow
HEALTHFUL.

Glveua a W arm Weleometo Hla Hone
in Sprins: Valley, and Precrated wth Fine Gltt.

OWtiKQ

of

Former President of the

United States Passes Away at

A well known lady residing south*
west of this city, says she owes her

Her WashingtonHome.
Malta Pura. the great tonic
and InTlgorator manufactured by the
Battle Creek Health Beverage Co., HEART FAILURE WAS THE DIRECT CAUSE
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
age, she Is now enjoyingvery good
health. Here Is what she says unShe Had Buffered for Several Year*
soltcitedly:
and Her AgeWaa AsaJaat Her— Her
“All the folks out here know that I
Dauahter Waa with Her When the
have been a sufferer from a nervous
Bad Game— Brief Sketch of Her
trouble for years. I do not know the
cause of the nervousness unless It was
Eveatfal Life.
stomach trouble, but 1 do know that
Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
Washington, Dec. 15.— Mrs. Ulysses
four bottles. About three or four
months ago, I was compelled to take B. Grant, wife of President Grant, died
to my bed owing to my condition, but dt her residence in this city at 11:17
I could not sleep. It seemed Impos- o’clock Sunday night. Death waa due
sible for ms to get any rest. ‘I took a to heart failure, Mrs. Grant having
number of medicines but none of Buffered for some years from valvular
them did me any good. My husband disease of the heart which was aggrahad three different doctors consider vated by a severe attack of bronchitis.
m j ease, but they did not help me.
Her age preventedher rallying from
life

to

was

It

after

two weeks

of sleepless

which time I tossed
I felt 1 would never

nights during

abuut

until
get better, that I was told by a friend
of my lister that Malta Pura would
help
Well, we bought a bottle
and after I bad used half of it, seemed
somewhat Improved for I could get
little rest. I keption taking it and after using four bottles in all, am as
well as anyone could expect, my age
considered. If I know of any person
sufferingfrom nervousness I shall feel
It my duty to let them know what
Malta Pura has done for me. I firmly
believe Itto be the saver of my life. I
sleep well, eat without any after distress and consider myself as healthy
as any woman of my age.”
The name furnished on application
to the Battle Creek {Health Beverage
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.

me.

the attacks. Her daughter, Nellie
Grant Sartoris,was the only one of her
children with her at the time of her
death, her three sons, who had been

summoned

here, all being out of the

city.

Born la Bflnaonri.
Mrs. Grant was born on the White
Havtfn farm, near St. Louis, January
26, 1826. Her father was Col. Frederick Dent, a planter, whose social am-
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cribcs a condition which thous-

ands of men

and

U

women

find identical
with theirs.
Read what he
says,

and note

the similarity
of your own
case. Write to

his re-

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought* and which has been
in use fop over 80 years* has borne the slgnatnre it
and has been made under his per-

ply said that the anthracite strike settlement was the beginning of a move- The Seaate Agree* to the Hoooe Reoolotion for Holiday Reeeo* from
ment, backed by public sentiment, to
December 30 to J no nary 8— The
abolish the necessity for strikes.
-Hoaoe Faaoea the- Penaloa ApproAt the conclusion of the meeting Mr.
, prlatloa Bill.
Mitchell was presented with a magnificent silver service of five pieces, apWashington, Dec. 11.— Ahnost the
propriately inscribed, .as thegift of the
unions of Spring Valley and adjoining entire session of the senate yesterday
waa devoted to dfocusaion of the omnicities.
bus statehood bill, but no action waa
taken. A bill was passed relieving
DEED.
merchants from tax on tea in bonded
At Lapeer, Mich., John Beat Kills an warehouses.
Aged Man, Wonnda Mother and
Washington, Dec. 12.— The anthraSlater and Coanilts Suicide.
cite strike commission bill, fixing the
commissioners’salary at $4,000 per
Lapeer, Mich., Dec. 17.— John Beat, annum, waa passed in the senate yesaged 28, single, a man of disordered terday.
mind, during the night arose from his
Washington,Dec. 16.— A concurrent
bed and ran amuck through the house, resolution waa agreed to in the sencutting Jasper Clegg’s head nearly ate yesterday providing for. an adoff with a razor, dangerouslywound- journment of congress from December
ed his own mother, wounded his sis- 20 until January 5. The omnibus stateter and finished by shooting himself hood bill and the bill to promote the
Jto death. Clegg, who waa 60 y^ars efficiency of the militia were discussed,
of age, boarded at the Best home. and a bill was introduced to provide
Best was committed to the insane asy- a governmentfor the island of Guam.
lum about a year ago, but six monthi
Ta the Hoaae.
later was discharged as cured.
Washington, Dec. 11.— Galusha A.
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What

AWFUt

CASTORIA

is

Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareDrops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other NarcoMo
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tbs
JStomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend,
goric,

.

GENUINE

CASTORIA
Bean
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the Signature of
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has selected Lloyd Grlscom, Jr., now
ministerto Persia, to be minister to
Japan, succeeding Mr. Buck, deceased.
He also baa selected Richmond Pearson, of North Carolina,at present consul general- at Teheran, Persia, to suc-

ceed Mr. Griacom aa minister to Persia. Mr. Pearson waa formerly a representative in congress from Ohio.
MRS. JULIA DENT GRANT.
bitions caused him to object

to

his
daughter’s proposed marriage to
young L4eut. Grant, who was stationed
at Jefferson Barracks,St. Louis, at
the time of his courtship.After parental objection had been overcome and
the couple had been married, there
were many years of struggle* against
poverty; For a long time the Grants,
with four children to support, existed
on 1600 a year at Galena, 111.

iatreu of

C*Bfc«*eff Hla Guilt.
Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 17.— John
Bartlinger, or Utyler, aa his name
proves to be, has confessed that he
murdered Mrs. Robert Garrison, who
was found shot dead in her home in
Bedford township Monday. He denies,
however, that he outraged the woman.
He told where he had disposed of the
gold watch which was the only property he secured in stealing after he
had shot Mrs. Garrison.

tea importers.

Washington,Dec. 12.— Bills were introduced in the house yesterday to
give publicity to the affairsof large
corporationsby requiring them to
make annual returns to the government puthoritiek, and to render the
currencymore elastic and responsive
to the financial and commercial requirements of the country.
Washington,Dec. 13.— In the house
yesteitlay173 pension bills were
passed and the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriationbill, carrying $26,930,453, waa reported. Bills
appropriating$7,000,000for
new
court of justice building and $1,500,000 for a new agricultural building
were also reported. A bill waa introduced authorizing the president
to enter into a reciprocal agreement
with Great Britain whereby coal
mined in the United States may be
shipped into Canada free of duty and
Canadian coal admitted into the

a
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The LeadingSpecialistsof Amsrlca. 28 Years h DitroK. Bank SecurityNia* ont of every trn man bav* been f nilty of tranefneeioa aftintt Batura la
their youth. Nature never eicute*,no mutter how yonur, thou* htlees or If iioraat
b«. The punUbment and ufTerlu* correnponde with the crime. The only

B
_

,r.0« hi ralnou, reeult* I* proper ecientiflc ireatmentto counteractIt* effects.
through the urine, muHt be
stopped-tho N LH V K3 mu.t be bufit up and invifforated, the blood muatbepurl&Sd,
Lfithe HEXUAL ORGAN h muit b« vitalized and developed, the BRAIN muet ha
“laouriihed. Our New Method Trcitment piovidra nil tbeie requirement*Under
It* Influencn
tl;e brain become*
becomee active; the blond
bioad purifiedeo that all
ell pimples,
pimples.
fintnen tl?e
| blotchesand ulcere diuppear; the nervea became etrouf ns steel, eo thetuervouebashfa1ne«s and despondencydisappear; the eye* become bright, the faoe
full aa I1 dear,
dear. em-nr*
en<r<T-retur 1 to the body, and (he
the morel,
moral, phyalcal
physical asd aexualave
t«ma are Invigorated;all drains cenee -no more vital waste from the eyet
[ 1 be various organ* become natural and manly. We Invite all the afflictedto
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the White Haase.
Children Cremated.
him, enclosing
Their financial trials ceased for a
Detroit,
Mich., Dec. 16.— A Journal
stamped adtime when the civil war broke out and
special from Pellaton, Emmett coundressed envelGen. Grant rose to rapid fame because
United States free of charge.
ty, aaya Alfred Durke’a two children
ope for reply,
of his brilliantvictories. Mrs. Grant
Washington, Dec. 15.— A joint resoIf usable to celt, writ* for a QUESTION BLANK foe Boon Treatment
L D. Palmer.
and a child belonging to his brothwas enabled after the war to be with
and get a perlution was introducedin the house
er, Charles Durke, were burned to
her family for the first time in several
sonal corroborationof what is
death here. Mr. and Mrs. Durke Saturday proposingan amendment to
148 SHELBY NT., DETROIT, MICH.
years, and she entered the white house
the constitution of the United States,
hem given. He lays regarding
left the three children, two boys and
reluctantly. When installed there,
providing that the term of the presia girl, alone in the house while they
K
K &
.K‘&
K
however,she began a series of enterMiles’
went to the store. When they were dent shall continue until April 30,1906,
tainments which gained for her the
gone the house burned, cremating at noon, and thereafter April 80, at
greatest social renown.
noon, shall be substituted for March 4
the children.
Taar of the World.
as the beginning and ending of the
*1 sufferedagonizing paia ir. the left
Hew Slay for Meyer Seeared.
Mrs. Grant accompanied her husterms of president and vice president,
breast and betweenmy shouldera from
Denver, Col., Dec. 17.— The ten day*’ and that the Fifty-ninth congress
band on the famous trip around the
heart trouble. My head wou.u imlpitate. flutter, then
1
world, and was paid an exceptional stay of sentence granted by Judge shall end and the Sixtieth begin on
COBld no lonrfr !i« in *>«d. Ni"ht -f‘rr
compliment by* the wife of the viceroy Mullins to Mayor Wright and 11 aider- January 8, 1907, at noon, and therenight 1 walked tl.e u.>or, lor to he uov. a
of China, who entertained her at din- men whom he sentenced to four after each congress shall begin and end
would have meai.tsudden dei.u. i.y
ner. Later came tip financial reverse months] imprisonment for disregard- on January 8, at noon.
condition .teemed almost ho^clrsawh-n
I began taking Ur. Miii-i’ Ik-art (Jure,
of the Grants in New YdVk, and later ing an injunction issued by him exWashington, Dec. 16.— Bills were
but ft helped me from t -t rirst. l.i.u.r
the death of Gen. Grant. After the pired Tuesday, but they were kept out passed in the house yesterday to proI took l5r. Mile:.' fh-rv'ne with the
styles
tell
death of the general Mrs. Grant was of jail by a further stay for ten days vide for the allotment in severalty of
Heart Cure and the etiert was astonishing. I earnestly;mpii.re similarsuallowed by congress an annual pension granted by the supreme court, to the lands of the New York Indians;
ferers to give these remedies a trial.”
in
of $5,000 a year.
which the case was taken on an appeal. senate bill for a union railroadstation
A«ld by all Druggists
Devoted to Her Haabaad.
in Washington to cost $4,000,000, and
Mteklcan’a Vote.
it
•n guarantee.
an urgent deficiencyappropriation
Mrs. Grant waa of domestic temperLansing, Mich., Dec. 16.— The offibill.
A
bill
waa
introduced
to
establish
ament and devoted most of her time to
Dr. MUm Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
cial vote for governor at the last
a military camp for the use of the
her home and children. She cared litelection as determined by the state
United States and national guard
tle for society and always avoided
canvassersis as follows: A. T.
public notice as much as possible. Her
troops in the vicinity of Camp DougBliss (rep.),611,261; L. T. Durand
devotion to her husband waa remarklass, Wis.
*(dem.), 174,077; Westerman (pro.),
able, and during the latter’aunsuc11,326; Walter (aoc.), 4,271; Cowles
Maalelpal Code Law Upheld.
cessful years before the civil war and
LAUGH AND
Co.
when hla fortune was swept away (soc. labor), 1,282. The plurality of Columbus, O., Dec. 17.— The supreme
Do Kraker
GROW
FAT!
the other candidates on the republishortly before his death, Mrs. Grant
court Tuesday held the new municipal
can
state ticket averaged 74,000.
always bore herself bravely and waa
code constitutionalon all points raised
and
You will f| you
an inspiration to him.
Will Vlrtt Mllwankec.
against it in the esse of Zusnstein vs.
get your meat
Takea to Row York.
st
Washington, Dec. 16.— Postmaster Mullen, bat rejected the constrncUon
De Kostsr.
Washington, Dec. 17.— While the General Payne accompanied E. A. put upon section 116 by the Cincinnati
final arrangement# for the obsequies Wadhams, presidentof the Milwau- board of legislation. The coart’s de- And get the floest in Holland sod ss much forll as $2 buys toywber Msa.
Agent for the
of Mrs. Grant will not be made until kee Merchants’ associationto the cision gives Cincinnati 29 instead of 82
SILVER FOAM.
iSverythiugdrawn from the after the arrival here of Gen. Grant white house, where Mr. Wadhams councilman and 24 instead of 26
and other members of the family next formally invited the president to wards.
wood.
Thursday, it is settled that there will visit Milwaukee. The presidentasLess by Eire Over $1,000,000.
be short religious services in this city sured him that when he takea his
2 Quart bottles ..... f 1.00
Canal Dover, O., Dec. 15.— The corwestern
trip
Milwaukee
will
be
one
and
that
the
remains
will
be
placed
by
2 Pint Bottles.....;.ri.60
rugating mills, the paint shop, the
the side of those of her husband in the of the first cities in the itinerary.
storeroom and the four umat-side
DATS BLOM tomb at Riverside Park, New York.
Oa tk* Warnalh.
mills of the American Sheet Steel
flollftod, Mich.
7~! The PennsylvaniaRailroadcompany
Seattle, Waah., Dec. 16.— A dispatch company burned Saturday night,
hns offered to provide a combination to the Times from Dawson says that
causing a loss of over $1,000,000,
ear for the casket and pall bearers and
a band of 200 Indians have taken the nearly $760,000 in finished product,
a private car for the use of the family
You mty roam tbs country o'er but in the journey from this city to the warpath between Little Salmon and and the balance in buildings and mathe Pelley river. Two murders are
Fertile by J. O. Doeiburg. We hive s completeHoe of Maoyoos Ren
irlU fall to find better
tomb, to be attached to any train that reported to have been committed, chinery.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines idTS^*-* to
the funeral party may desire.
Tebaeea Warehomse Baraad.
and a store burned. Msj. Cuthbert
Janesville,Wis., Dec. 15.— The tobacand
50
men
are
about
to
take
the
field
Maar Prosea to Death.
co warehouse of Joseph Grundy, one
Vienna Dec. 17.— Eighteen Gypiiea, against the Indians.
of the largest in the city, was practiReek blaaff Trala Wrseked.
who were encamped at Blaaeney, near
cally destroyed by fire it S o'clock SunFort Worth Tex., Dec. 13.— A Rock
Arad, Hungary, have been froxen to
day morning. The lose it nearly $60r
death. Many persons in other parta of Island north-bound passenger train 000. The fire was in the center of the
J—
cu bt Uni ftt—
the country also have met death as a ran into a broken rail near Terrill, tobacco warehouse district, and other
result of the intense cold weather pre- L T., early Friday morning and was big warehouses were threatened.
new schedule has gone into effect as followa;
badly wrecked. Engineer George Clark
vailing.
and Fireman George Wells, of Fort
Great Bask Combine.
vietiai of Aaoalexr.
Worth, were killed. None of the pasNew York, Dec. 13.— The National
Philadelphia,Dec. 16.— John W. Ela, sengers was seriously hurt.
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Bank of the United States and the For Grand Rapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
president of the Chicago civil service
....... ...
Western National have combined unservice until 10:40 p. m.
Cable Lanffed.
commission, died here Monday from an
der the name of the Western National
San Francisco, Dec. 15.— The eastern
apoplectic stroke. He was 62 year*
then hourly ueU
end of the United States-Hawaiian ca- Bank of the United State*, with a cap- For Saugatuck— 6:15 a. m., 7:20 a.
old, resident of Chicago 36 years, and
ital of $10,000,000, uniting important
ble
was
landed
Saturday
and
chris1. C.
10*§0 p. m.
a framer of municipal servicelaw.
finfincialand insurance interests.
tened and the steamer Silvertown then
Haaseff.
sailed for Honolulu, laying the cable
Died oa the Callow*.
Thirty Minute Service to Park.
Harlan, Ky., Dec. 13.— Frank Lewis en route.
Thomaaville, Ga., Dec. 13.— Goldey
was hanged Friday in the presence of
Tyus, convicted of murdering Jeff
Treaty Rntlffed.
tupll
glW.bfkhit. 6,660 people for the murder of Henry
Washington, Dec. 17.— The senate Godwin on October 28, waa hanged
Dixon. The men had quarreledover
here Friday. He was perfectly cool
in
executive veAlon Tuesday ratified
the separation of Lewis and his wife,
and
prayed with the minister before
the latter being Dixon’s daughter. the treaty of friendship and general the execntio.il.
relations between the United StatM
Hotel Baraoff.
'and Spain.
Cblldrea Welcomed.
Quebec, Que., Dec. 15.— The Victoria
San Diego, CaL, Dec. 16.— A popular
taircBk*
Coart
It com*.
hotel in this city was completelydewas given to the 11 Cuban
of the seanlM stroyed by fire Sunday afternoon. I Washington, Dec. 16.— Chief Justiee
known remedy for _____
who
have arrived $$ the
becomes a pleasure. 81.00 j
The guests and employes escaped unPoint Lorn* homeatead and whose
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S <
iajured. Lou, $110,060; insurance, $75,-

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
A-K

Dr.

K

K

Heart Cure:

ship

GntlW

Sllpm.

We have more
than we could
you about. If we can’t please you
Christmas Slippers-give

S.

up.
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Grand Rapids
Brewing

bottling

MEATS

Works.
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iron’s

French Periodical Drops
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sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good”are bull
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ef
Intents and Children— Experience against Experiment,

Grow, of Pennsylvania, made a speech
in the house yesterdayon the relations of labor and capital,which is
President Roosevelt Appoint* Lloyd
regarded as his valedictory,aa he reGrlscom, Jr., a* Successor
tires at the close of the present sesto Late Mr. Back.
sioHh, having been in the service 50
Washington, Dec. 15.— The president years. A bill was passed to relieve the

Palmer
Glen

were made and Mr. Mitchell in

NEW MINISTER TO JAPAN.

Postmaster
of So.

Spring Valley, HI., Dec. 16.— This city Second Session of the Fifty-Seventh
waa turned over to John Mitchell,
National Assembly Keeps
president of the United Mine Workers,
Busy in Washington.yesterday.Three thousand visitoraassisted local citizens in extending a welcome to Mr. Mitchell in his home town.
Speeches and addresses of welcome SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS.

m„

Ute Gin,

DENTIST.

Block.

__

066.

ease kae attracted ao
i

mm
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aad to tbe wide

Fire threatened to destroy the city
ball Monday afternoon about two
o’clock but prompt work by tbe firemen quenched the flames before mneb
Holland has no opera house. It| If it is Anally decided that HollanX Followingare the officers oftheas- damage was done even though tbe
needs one badly. Since the Are that shall grant a franchise for a gas pianty00*41100
are all very busy Are bad a pretty good start before It
destroyed the only playhouse In tbe J In this city there is no doubt that phis week: President!J. L. Conkey; was discovered.It was conOoedto
the hose tower and was caused by
city plans for a new theater have been there will be numerous arpllcants in dee president, C. DeKeyzer; secre
tbe overheating of a stove used to dry
discussedwidely. Out of all these the Acid for the prize. Already four try, L. S. Sprietsma;Ass't secretary, hose that bad been used Saturday

One Way of Getting a
Opera House.

fered

Another Gas Franchise

New

advertising

giveo It under the direction of L. 8.
Sprietsma, tbe secretary. '

Proposition.

tDd

Vissers; treasurer, R. Westveld: morning at tbe opera house Are. Tbe
been envolved tbe companies have been heard from, O.
iperlotendeot,H. E. Brandshaw; tower was considerably damaged as
fact that two men stand ready to N. Gordon, ex-postmasterof Chicago,
tar as the second Aoor but tbe etiy
foorkeeper, J. Schlpper.
build if the right conditionsprevail. andC. V. Gelst, president of the
property was not Injured. Tbe loss Is
covered by insurance.
One of tbe men Is J. Kulte, Sr., Hammond Gas and Electric plants of
Roy.
Dr.
Henry
Dosker
Acowner of the house destroyedSatur- Hammond, Ind., being the represencepts Call to Louisville
Plan to Engage In Mission
day morning the other Is Tlemmeo tatives of tbe last company toente
discussions have

Slagb.
Mr. Kuite says that he

Seminary.

tbe lists.
Is

not

amlous

Messrs. Gdrdon

to build, con tending that an opera In case they are granted the franchise
house is not a paying Investment. they will bnlld a model plant to cost
However, he says that If a little help 1195,000, of which 150,000 will be ‘exis given him by the public be will at pended In this city for labor. . They
once lay plans for tbe erection of an will net dispose of the franchise to
opera bouse that will be a credit to others but will operate the plant
the city, fie favors the plan followed themselves. They propose to furnish
in Benton Harbor. There an opera the highest standard coal gas, 20
house was erected at a cost of!16,000 on candle power, for 11.00 per 1000 cubic
condition that citizens purchase 1000 feet for fuel aud 11.25 per 1000 cuoic
tickets at 15 per ticket for the first feet for light, to pipe tbe entire town
performance. Mr. Kulte says that if this summer aud to- put pipes Into
the citizens of Holland subscribe tbe bouses free of charge.
t5,0C0 for tickets
night

he

for the

opening
will build a 116,000 opera

house.
Mr. Slagb, by purchasing tbe Wakker property on Eighth street, has
come Into possession of a good site for
a theatre, and he also is ready to put
upa916,000bouse if the citizensaid by
purchasingtickets.
Whether or not anything comes
from these' plans rests largely with
the people. It Is up to them. If they
think it is fair to proceed under the
ticket arrangementsteps should be
taken to raise the money. If, however, they do not think it feasable,
and if they do not do this or some
thing of a like nature, Holland will
have to struggle along without an
opera boose unless some mao with
money concludesthat it is a good Investment and proceeds to erect one on
his own resources.

Killed by the interurban.

Heory Elmer Botsford, of Grand
Rapids, brother of Will Hotsford of
this city was struck and Instantly
killed by one of tbe G. R., H. & L. M.
interurban cars at Grandville Saturday evening.

Mr. Botsford was arranging to open
a drug store In the Wedgewood building at Grandvilleand after having
finished his work Saturday night In
tended logo to his home lo Grand
Rapids on the 8:30 car. This car came
aloog quicker than be expected aud
he ran from tbe store to catch it. He
evidently became contused and ran
directly lo front of the car, which
was going at the rate of shoot 13
miles an hoar. He was thrown about
15 feet add when picked up no signs
of life

Ao
Eleotlon on Gas Question.
Owing to tbe

closeness of the vote

last election on the proposition

to

In-

stall a npunicipal gas plant in this city

a feeling has existed that another vote

taken. This feeling has intensIQed during the discussion of the
question of granting a franchise to a.
private corporation and tbe common
council has been at a loss to know the
desires of the people. Therefore it
has been determined that another
election be held to settle once and for
sU whether or not tbe people are In
favor of municipal ownership.
At the last meeting of the council
the special committee consisting of O.
J. DeHoo, J. O. Van Putten, Otto P.
Kramer, James Sole, Geo. E. Kollen
and Wm. O. Van Eyck submitted tbe
ollowlng report which was adopted:
“Holland,Mich., Dec. 16, 1902.
To tbe Honorable Common Council,
Gentlemen:— Yonr committee to
whom were referred tbe several mat
ten pertaining to a supply of gas for
should be

were

Work.

and Gelst say

visible.

inquest was held at

R«jv.

At a meeting of the Young

Dr. Henry Dosker, D. D., of

the Western Theolegical seminary has

Oman's branch for the Particular
yuod of Chicago of the Woman's
from tbe Presbyterian Seminary
Board of Foreign Missions of the ReLouisville,Kv.
formed church held at the home of
A rail was extended to him last Mrs. O. V. U. Gilmore last Tuesday
spring but on the alght of tbe com- evening plans were made for tbe
mencemect exercises of Hope college coming year. The object of this
he announced that be would decline. youog woman's branch la to assist tbe
Another call was extended. This call Woman’s board of Foralgn missions.
be has considered for ibe last six
One of the members gives the followweeks and at last decided to accept.
He will stay at the seminary until tbe ing outline of the work:
end of the school year and will move
“One special object which presents
with his family to Louisville lu time Itself to u*> this year, and which will
fox the fall term.
certainly appeal to our warmest symDir. Dssker has been in charge of the pathies, Is tbe support of the work on
chair of history at tbe seminary for our church at Cblaog-Cblu, China.
nine years and stands at tbe top This has now been given to tbe young
among tbe educators of tbe country. ladles’ societies and mission bands and
His many friends here regret that be falls In line with the work of this
Youog Woman’s Branch.
will leave.
“Doubtless all tbe friends of Toreigo Missions will know that Miss
Thought James Dougall Com- Elizabeth Cappon, formerly of Holmitted Suicide.
land, Is at present stationed on that
field. I Us earnestlyhoped that all
our organizationswill lend a helping
James Dougall was found dead hand so that this work may be fully
in bed at Hotel Holland yesterday,and cheerfully supported by us.”
The officers of this branch are:
afternoon about two o’clock. He
came from Muskegon Wednesday President—Kate M. Zwemer, Holdecided to accept tbe

unanimouscall

land.

the night clerk,

land.

was shown to

the

room

by

Tom

ped at his door and tried to arouse
him at 9 and 11 in the morning and
at 1:30 in the afternoon. They
could hear him breathing heavyily

and thought he was in a deep
sleep. At 2 o'clock James S.
Whelan, the manager, forced the
door open and found that Mr,

Dougall was lifeless.
Dr. W. B. Church was called
and after investigationsaid that
Opera House in Ruins. Fire the circumstancesindicated that
death was caused by poison taken
Breaks Out Early In the

-

with suicidal intent. Coronif

summoned and
> Mastenbroeka was
jury

'

eondltlons sod terms
to be Incorporated Id the franchise or
2nd. Thst a complete franchise be
drafted and submitted as tbe propo-

man, woman

to any

man, woman

the contest is

or child.

The contest will close January
The Handkerchiefs

or child

HANDKERCHIEFS on

16, 1903.

will be counted Jan. 17th, by Mr. Eisley

of the Daily Sentinel and Mr. Whelan of

the

Holland City

News.
None
If at

of our emyloyes will be entitled to guess.

any time you want to change your guess yoir may do sd

by making another guess.
If there is

ber the

money

more than one person guessing the nearest numwill be divided between

them.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N.

B.

— Our store open evenings

till after

Xmas.

BROUWER

JAS. A.
The Ideal Store
For
Christmas
Gilts.
——
—

\

panelled

Van

Sen® Man
The character

brlcaiayer by trade, left this city liat
leaving behind his wife and an
kept out of daoger. Luckily tbe wind infant child. His wife now lives with
was from tbe north. This abd the tor father, John Do Witt. Beanet was
timely arrivalof tbe fire department 92 years of age.
ten, the neighboring buildings were

of the goods sold here

makes

this

Christmas shopping.

When you make
that will be

why not make one

a present

of use

to the

one who receives

it?

GOOD
COUCHES.
.v
Couches from here have to be good. We have them and no matter what
price you pay they must be good. $6.00 up to $32.00.

ROCKERS.
What

is

Jmy,

saved Mr. Vanden Brink's property. . ^ Henry Bender, of this city, and Miss
thelyn, Gardener, of Stevens Point,
Tbe building belonged to J. Kulte
3rd. That the proposition be subis., were united in marriage last
mitted In Us simplest form, limply ss Sr., wbo bad lately bought out the
edoesday evening at the home of
to whether or not a gas franchise other stockholders. Mr. Kulte eetie bride’s parents. After tbe cere•hall he granted to a private party or mates tbe building at a total lorn sod
ny Mr. and Mrs. Bender came to
im nlty phftrw thy will Hyp in the
corporation.
impossible of repair. The loss Is eeIf tbe foregoing portion of this re- tlmated at (2,500, partially covered by 'uture. Mr. Bender is one of thrbetf
nown marine eoglneera in Holland
port Is acted upon favorably by this ao losuraoce of 91400.
and his many friends congratulate
Connell, that In that case this comhim for gaining for a bride ooe of
it is a Great Show.
Steven Point’s most popular daughmittee, or some other committee to
ters.
be appointedby the Council, shall be
given authority to receive expert adIt is the third annual exhibition. Reports of tbe secretary and tress
vice on the subject of a gas franchise And it is the best. Not only tbe best urer of the First Reformed church
If they deem It necessary, and be ever held in Holland bat the best Sunday school submitted at the annual husinesa meeting show there are
glyen authority also to make investi- ever held in the western part of the
25 classeslo the school, that tbe en
gations by visitingone or more towns state. Such is tbe verdict of those rolimeot, counting teachers, offleers
la which gss plants now exist, and, who have attendedtbe poultry shew and scholars,la 360, that tbe average
attendance at tbe Sunday sessions
fotber,
in tbe Tower block.
was 289 and tbe average at tbe weekly
That they be authorized to make
The number of entries is greater by meetings of tbe teachers was 15. Durnecessary expenditures for the one third than those of the last show log tbe year the eobool raised 1365.
purposes stated above or other sod the attendance is away above Fifty volumes of books wm presented
purposespertaining to this gas prop- any previous mark. So nnmerons are to tbe library by Heury VanderPloeg’s
class. Following are the officers for
osition.
tbe entries that tbe judge, O. P. tbecomiog year:
We further recommend that til ex- Greer, of Boorboo, Ind., and bis as- Superintendent—Rev. S. Van der
ure« incurred by the city lo sistants Will have to work day and Werr, ex-officio.
Acting Superlateodeot—L. Schoon,.
tion with tbe preparing, fram- night to finish tbe scoring. The show
Secretary and TreMurer— J. B.
will
close
toolght
and
it
Is
expected
granting a gas fraeobise, be
Steketee.
to the 'city by the successful that the record for attendance will be
Chorister— Martha P. Schoon.
Organists—Ellen Winter, Minnie J.
or applicant for the franchise, broken.
The success of the show is attribut- Schoon.
any franchise which Is grtotLibrarians— J . Dinkeloo, J. West*
ed to the excellence of the prizes oftaio provision for this.”
veer and P. DeSpelder.

Presents.

pre eminently the ideal store for

^ ^

to

in gold to any

Trsasnrer—HenriettaZwemer, Hol-

consisting tfr
Fire has left HollaodHi opera boaae a
erman
Tongeren,
Jaeofi
totAl wreck. Only tbe timely efforts,
aan, Will Botsford, Peter Rypof the heroic firemen saved the surrounding buildings from destruction. kfma, John Elferdink, Jr., and
onard Y. De Vries, and at the
At two o'clock tbe last lingerersof a
west held this forenoon a verdict
masquerade hall left the bonding. It
brought in to the effect that
seemed that the hail was in good condekth
was caused by rheumatism of
dition. Even a passerby at three
thl heart. John L. Aliber, of Sauo’clock noticed no signs of 'fire or
smoke. But not more than half an gaAick, a brother-ih-lawof deqea^
ed testified that Dougall suffered
hour later the warning note of tbe
mocking bird roused tbe peaceful wiii rheumatism for a number of
yelrs and that about 4 years ago he
ilnmberers to witness tbe total buronearly died from an attack of rheuthe Inhabitants of this city, .beg leave log of their public meeting ball.
The fire seems to have started Id matism of the heart.
to report as follows:
ougall was 65 years of age and
We recommend that the question of the rafters around tbe furoace. Befojmerly
worked in the saw mills on
whether or npt a gas franchise shall fore it was noticed it had made conite Lake near Montague. He
be granted to a private person or cor- siderable headway. Herman Van den
rked io King’s factory in this
poration, shall he submitted to a vote Brink being aroused from bis sleep
c|y 4 years ago. In an accident in
by
tbe
reflection
of
the
fire
ouhis
of tbe electon of this city;
ajsaw miil at North Muskegon in
That such election be held Monday, window hastened to see tbe cause.
ij79 his left leg was cut off below
Jan. 12,/1903. after the manner of our Breaking a window pane in the rear
e knee. He leaves a wife, who
school elections, viz., tbatl&ll those of the hall he saw tbe newly waxed
es in Byron, j Mich., and three
availing themselves of tbe privilege floor one mass of flames.
aughters.
He hastened to turn lo the alarm.
of voting on the question shall vote at
one polling place, which should be As tbe firemen reached tbe hqrolng
A. Bruldscbard’ibouse, kuowo as
some store or other building in the building a huge tongue of flame me old Harkema place. In tbe fifth
central portion of tbe city, 'and that darted from the rear to the front of yard on the Graafschap road waa
ealroyed by fire this morning. Both
tbe polli be held open from 8 a. m., the hall. Water was poured In streams
Bat the fire devoured the diy timber ire companies responded to the
until 9 p.m.;
larm but the water mains do not exThat tbe question shall be submit- of the old hall at a furious rate.
)nd that far and they could do noThere was no deafening roar of a thing.
ted in one of tbe three following manAcn, to be decided upon tonight by failingroof. The fire had taken inch
.old of tbe eoure *uUd,0, tb.t
your body:
uy Mrs. ira ueflen announcing
1st. Tbst tbs proposition of grant- thing seemed to burn in the air.
that her son, George Benoet, had
Under tbe skilful management of been killed lu a railway accident in
ing a gss frauchl se be submitted in a
general way but going quite fully In- tbe fire department chief, L. T. Kao- Kondaut, III. Bennett, who was.a
to details«

open

land.

room by
Leo Davis. He

$2.50

the form in our west show window. Remember

afternon and after spending the reVice President — Anna Winter,
mainder of the day here went to Holland.
Secretary— Lillian Hnlzenga, Zeethe hotel at io o’clock at night

and was assigned to a

shall give

Robinson who had to assist him
as he complainedthat he felt weak
Grand Rap- and ill. The hotel employees rap-

ids Tuesday under the direction of
Coroner Maurita and a verdict was
rendered absolvingCondootor E. A.
Clark, Motormao C. Wolford and tbe
railway company from all blame. Mr.
Botsford was one of the best known
pharmacists of Grand RapiOo. He
formerly resided lo Otsego. He Is
survived by a widow, two sons and
three daughters.

Morning.

We

guessing the nearest to the number of

more acceptable than
Rocker?

a

>

sition to he voted upon, or,

Parlor and LlDram Tallies

or

Oak

mahogany, $1.00
up to $25.00.

or

-a.

v Jrt'Wy

'

oak

genuine mahogany in the

lat-

est styles, ranging in price

from

$1.25 up to $22.50.

Music Cabinets, Sideboards, Secretary Book Cases, China
Closets, all these and many more, go to make acceptable,
ornamental and useful gifts.

Parlor Cabinets,

—

t

Beautiful quartered sawed

JAS. A.
212-214

BROUWER
RIVER STREET.

-‘-V

W. Beardslee conducted serIn the Flrot Reformed church
Grand Rapids last Sunday.

Dr. J.

x™

S Society and
f a; a: Personal.

ing will be tbe order of the evening.

^Jobo

I

Whlle th«L^inhJ

arm1:I?flr aa.,,h® 5now-n4ke« soft and whits
Val,oya ,n h»bHlmentsof white,

S

a^he

And .jfalnU told the story of the Chrtst-chlld’shumble birth,
As I sit and, eager, listen by the dear old Christmashearth.

Arvt
ARf

‘j10 8tMPlM*

"iSSff

‘boro are chimes deep In the dells,

T1?*1® «Udly w,th ‘be boly ChrUtmas bells,
And l ook beyond the window on the beauty of the snow,
Recalling some sweet Christmasesin life's fair “ long ago "
yfi4**0®®®* come floatingback along the windingways of Time,
:

Uke

the fragrance of the flowers of an ever-cherished clime ;
TUI nrty chamber fills with faces and I hear the sounds of mirth
That brighten with infecUous glee the happy Christmashearth.

f SEE six littlestockings hangingin a pretty row,
We hung them round this cherished hearth one twilight

long ago,

And we laughedand nestled closer 'neath the old roof-treeof home,
And hardly slept for watchingfor old Santa Claus to come ;
1 remember, ah I who does not ? how the sunny Christmas morn
Revealed the wealth of treasure from the doll to drum and horn—
How the house was filled with laughter till It seemed to shake the earth,
While brighter glowed the fire upon the old Christmashearth.
f O-DAY there seems to come to me across the fleecy snow
The beauty and the glory of that Christmaslong ago,
When shepherds watched their gentle flocks upon the’ hills afar,
In the heaven-tinted splendor of the East's transcendent star ;
I see a mother bend above a matchless cherub face,
And a radiance not earthly drives the shadows from the place;
TUI Judea wakes to glory and new beauty crowns the earth,'
And the choristersof Heaven sing about my Christmashearth.

ALD

Time seems In his dotage and upon his tresseswhite
Lie the snowflakes of a Christmasthat has filled me with delight;
Far and wide the bells are ringing, and their music, glad and free,
Tells the story of His coming on the land and on the sea ;
And mingled with their anthems is that chorus all divine
That filled a mother’s heart with Jov one night In Palestine;
And I bow my head a moment as the children check their mirth,
And silence comes to sanctify the dear old Christmashearth.

v

T BLESS the glorious dawning of

this queenlywinter day.
gladness from a region far away,
And while the bells are ringing over all this beauteous earth
I bless the loves that cluster round the dear old Christmashearth.
It

brinn

*

to all a

*

T. C.

HARBAUCH.

ILWJ6MW.

A

Christmas

he puts it over his knees in the buggy,
this winter—and the furs are not in the
house, I know that, for I’ve been Over
every square inch of it in hopes I’d find

he’d hidden ’em somewhere."She had
unfolded a wonderful combination of ool*
ors in wool which would have made Jo*
seph’s cost's somber garment by comparison, and looked at it with great admira*
tion. Then she carefully replacedit. “I
don’t know as H's just necessary to keep
By EUSA AUfSTIOlfO JBENGOUGH.
it away up there— he wouldn’t see it if
it was right under his nose. Dear me, 1
certainly smell something burning. I
kHERE, now, we are all ready wonder if it can be my cake in the oven,
ifijpl
for Christmas,"said Mrs. I bad almost forgotten it, with all these
Slickerby, as she climbed Stiff- other things on my mind."
ly down from the chair on
“There comes/ Josiah now!" she cried
which she had been standingto deck the ten minutes later, as she heard the door
chandelierwithr holly. “How surprised of the sitting room open. “I’ll stay out
Josiah will be when he comes in, cold and here and see what he does. Well, surely
tired, to find the place looking so like he must be pleasedwith the decorations
holiday times. I declare, I have a good and the fire in the stove. It sounds as if
he was doing a jig all over the room-nod
him a professibg Christian, too!"
Five minutes later later she opened the
sitting room door and stood transfixed on
the threshold. “Why, Josiah Slickerby,
what on earth is the Cast ter?" she
shrieked. “You are as black; as a sweep
and your beard is all singed, and what is
that awful smell in here, and w-what is
that you have in your hand?"
“It's your new set of furs, that’s what
it is," retorted Josiah, grimly, "a good set
of furs that cost a lot of money, too, and
looking like a cat that bad been sitting on
a. can of firecrackers when they went off!”
“But how on earth could—"
“I had hid 'em in the stove, that's how!
you said you’d never make another fire in
it now we’ve got a furnace, and I hid 'em
In it, so’s I could surprise you for Christ*

Comedy of Errors

(k

mas!"
“Well, goodness knows, you have surprised

me!"

“Yes, and when I came into this room it
was all full of smoke, and flames were
burstingout of the stove door, it was so
full, and if I hadn’t kept my presencedf
mind and hunted out that old thing to
smother the flames with, tbs whole plaoe
•Ml’s Your New Set of Fursl"
might have been burned 1" And he held
mind to make a fire in the stove just to up the afghan, which was scarcely in bet*
please him; he kept asking for it so long- ter conditionthan the furs!
though, corns to think of it, he hasn't
IT CAN BE DONE WITHOUT.
mentioned it lately, though I always told
him it only made a dirt, for me to clean
up and tht furnace heated the whole
place anyhow. He said his mother used
to have a aloe fire in the store when they,
came in evenings. Of course, she did; his
mother never saw a furnace in her life,
and wouldn't have known it from a tele*
phone if she had.” She paused, with
her hands on her hips, to admire the result of her labors. “Yes, I guess I will
light a fire in that stove, anyhow, it will
serve as a text for more remarks about the
cold and a few more hints as to how I
do nesd a new set of furs this Christmas.
Josdah is a good man, but he is as dose
when it comes to a question of money as
a potato is to its skin."
about as she talked,
Du# was
WM bustling
DUtlUUg aiK)
itions to light a fire in
making her preparation!
the brflliantljjpoliahed stove. “There, I
_ cried, as
AeeUre/* she
aa she opened the
Josiah Hasn't got this stove all
’ up with papers and trash, after all
liking; it does seem as if you can't
a man to be careful about a house
than you can teach a hen to
Lc
\ »
checkeral Never mind,
Just lay
on top of the trash and not
Is not the time for scoM*
Capt. Makdovs-But aurely you doa’ft
jh when you’ve got to
man it’s best to take even object to go Baler the miatletoe, Mies
o teach him what’s right."
Goit?
began to cracklecheerfuHv, Min Goit— Oh, yee, I do. Why bother
id went over to the old-fash* about the mistletoe?
_ in the corner, reached
the top shelf and took down

m

Mrs. Annie C. Rhoads of Ottawa
has been granted a widow’s
pension of 112 monthly.
Station

Rutgers,

.

Ik#

m

last Friday night.

reglster-ofdeeds

The December term of tbe circuit
elect , gave a farewell party last evening to bis fellow firemen of Number 9 oourtof Allegan county has been ad^Engine bouHj)andall bad a royal time journed until January 1903. Judge
Music, longer and stories were the diPadgbam will not be through with
versions,and tbe fire laddies proved
as good at entertaining as at fire fight- tbe Nichols case until about Christing and that Is saying a good deal. mas.
Elaboraterefreshments were served
under tbe direction' of Boosford &
Pino.

tH

at

One hundred and five dollars was
Messrs. A. J. Westveer, Percy Ray
and Ross Cooper will tnierlaloat tbe taken in at the supper and fancy
K. of P. hall tonight.Cards aud danc- goods sale at tbe Hope church parlors

I -

V

vices

Justice Stedmau of Feonvllle
sentenced Fred Wise of this city to

_

Tbe Fraternal societyof Hope col- the county Jail at Allegan for ninety
lege held its closing meeting at tbe
days for the larceny of an overcoat
borne of Mrs.
excellent
rendering of good literary productions tod a pair of gloves at Fenovillelast

King. Tbe

assured tbe royal hostess and many
visitingfriends of tbe marked ability
members. After tbe program,

week.

Teeth Inserted Free
we
make you good
markably
price.
can't be satisfactory,but

will

low

set of teeth at ft sb-

a

/

FI ales .................
96
Sliver and white fillings........
boo
Gold fillings up from ................ 60o
Teeth extracted without pain.. ........ 26c

.

Tbe Interurbao railway company
First- Class Work Guaranteed.
songs and games furnisbed amuse- will give 80-mlnute service between
ment. Dainty refreshments were Holland and Grand Rapids, beginning
(served.All heartily Joined in thanktomorrow and continuing until Januing Mrs. King for the pleasant evenary 9, tbe service to start at 10:10
ing.
Tbe Y. W. C. A. of Hope college daily and last notll 6:10 In the evengnve a Christmas party at tbe home ing.
of the Misses Ltlla and Tbeo Tburber
Citizeas Phone iji
E.
Tuesday evening. A program consist* Devotionalexercises preparatory to
log of an orglnal Christmas story by Christmas will be held at ^ope ebureb
Miss Hoekje, an original poem by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post and Mrs.
Monday evening at 7:30. Rev. J. T.
Tanis and music by Miss Dosker and
M.
A. Chapel went to Detroit TuesMiss Wolters, was rendered to tbe Bergen will lead In the devotional exday
to attend tbe funeral of John
MOST DELICATE
enjoyment of all. Tbe committee bad ercisesand tbe ebureb choir under tbe
arranged little amusing gifts direction of Dr. A. O. V. R. Gilmore Rex Bard well, Mrs. Cbappel'e brother,
for each girl there and these will render tbe song service “Coming who died Sunday at the age of 70
were placed In the center of tbe room
years.
tbesbape of tbe contents disguised of tbe King.”
t>y tbe wrappings. Each girl received
Weed & Oo. of Douglas have been The ChristianReformed church at
one and there was no little fun when
tbe gifts were shown. Refreshments making a number of improvements to Zutphen, Mich., has nominated tbe
were served by Misses Kollen Hoyt their factory which prill give them followingtrio from which to call a
Fine Toilet Soapei
and Tburber. After a social time the
pastor soon: Rev. G G. Haan, of MusHand Brushes
much
more
floor space for storage and
girls left appreciating this social part
kegon, and Rev. G. DeJonge and Rev.
Hair Brushes
working
room.
Tbe
old
building
near
of tbe Y. W. 0. A. work.
W. D. Vaoder Werp, both of Grand
Bath Brushes
William Swarthout,of Grand Hav- the bridge has been torn down and
Haven.
Sponges
en life saving crew, Is in the city visit- tbe vacant space (s being cleared op.
ing friends.
This leaves tbe main building less
A number of the members of tbe
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., and Miss Martha exposed to fire.— AUegon Gazette.
Grand
Rapids poultry associationatand All Toilet Requisites.
Blom were In Grand Rapids yesterday.
tended
tbe
poultry
show
In
this city
Dr.
Brown
of
Spring
Lake
Is
makMiss Lalla McKay and Mrs. J. C.
Calhoun were among those who at- ing arrangements to have the Iron yesterday. Tbe Grand Rapids associatended the Mascagni concert at folding bed he recently patented man- tion will hold Ita show In February
Grand Rapids last Friday night.
nfacturedand placed oo tbe market. and all of the local fanciers will enMrs. William Thompson has reter birds.
turned from a visit with friends In J. Johnson of Ferrysburg will be In
with Dr. Brown in tbe manufacture,
Chicago.
Rev. Robert Wood, the first EpiscoAttorney G. W. Kooyers attended and the firm will be styled. Tbe Cyril
, DRUGGIST,
pal minister to conduct services In
to business In the circuit court at Brasa and Iron Bed company. They
this
oily
for
that
denomination
died
Grand Haven this week.
River St.
have an offer from the Brass & Iron
last week In Negaunee, U. P. at the
Capt. Frank Pardee, of Chicago, Is
works at Muskegon Heights and an
tbe guest of friends in this city.
age of 78 years. Sunday, August 13,
offer frbm Grand Rapids.
A'tierney Geo. E. Kollen attended
1866 wastbe date of tbe first service
to legal business In Allegan Monday.
No vandals are worse than the sou- and on that evening eleven persona
Mrs. J. J. Mersen and two daughters venir seekers who make a practice of were baptized.
left Monday for a visit with friends In
haunting the scene of every fire and
Kalamazoo.
Tbe annual meeting of the Farmers
appropriating relics. The? got In aome
Roy Calkins was In Grand Rapids
club of Ottawa and Allegan counties
of their fine work after the opera
Monday.
will be held December 84 at 1.80 p.
Attorney Wilkes, of Allegan, was In bouse fire and took unusual liberties
m. at DeGrondwet ball for theptnv
frith
Mr.
Knlte’s
property.
The
propthe city the first part of the week on
legal builoesa.
erty rooms were despoiled of rags, pose of electing offloara for. tbe coming All Wbrk Guaranteed.
Henry Dykstra, of Grand Rapids, chairs and small articles of furniture year and for the transaction of other
Painless Extracting
was the guest of bis brother, John 8. and many of the electric light globes business. - All ftrmere are urged to
Dykstra, Sunday.
attend. Unity means strength. AtTOWER BLOCK, HOLLAED.
were stolen. Mr. Kulte seys that If he
“Tlje” Webster, formerly of this
tend.
Cor. Hirar &nd Elfbtfa
OSkfkmM
dlsoovers
the
Identity
of
the
fiends
be
city, now of Muskegon, was tbe guest
will make it so hot for them that tbe
of relativesIn thla city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning
Chris scbUlemso. of New Holland, fire of Saturday morning will be an have presented to tbe Holland High
was In the city Wednesday.
arctic blizzard In comparison.
school a handsome Flemish oak pedesG. W. Mokma, cashier of tbe First
In commentingupon the promotion tal. It la Intended that tbe bust of
State bank, wai In Fennfllle Tneaday.
John Pieters, of Feonvllle, was the of CbfirleaFloyd of this city to tbe McKinley bought last year by tbe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr., position of traffic and purchasing poplla will he placed on this pedestal.
of this city Wednesday.
agent of the G. R., u. & L. M. rail- It Isa valuable addition to tbe furnMr. and Mrs. J. W. Adams expect way tbe Saugatuck Commercial has ishings of tbe High school and tbe
to leave their lake shore farm tbe tbe following: “Mr. Floyd liwell kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Browning is
for Suits and Overcoati
coming week to spend the winter In
known In Saugatuck and Douglas and greatly appreciated
of tbe

OA/rif
36

.S.

The Dentist m

EIGHTH 3T.

THE

Perfumes

Join V. Kramer.

200

Cool & van

DENTISTS

Hr

The Hunting
Season

Chicago, returning In the spring.

VanderVeen, of Grand Rap- the news of his promotion is received
was the guest of friends In this with much ,$L$Mure by bis many Tbdre Is a movement on among
city this week.
friends.He has been connected with sportsmen of the state to appeal for
Miss Dollle Rogers, of Otsego, is tbe the Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake changes in the state game laws. It Is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. JohnG. Ramps.
Michigan railway for some time and proposed to raise the minimum legal
Albert Tanner, of Macatawa, was In
length of tront from six to seven
as be has always been an earnest
tbe city yesterday.
Inches and the sportsmen also favor
Tbe Xmas displaysIn John Van worker we feel sure he has earned bis a general open game season from
promotion.
D. E.

Ids,

Is

No«

Fairlo

X-£

of

what way, dear?

Opens)

You cannot miss your aim
show windows are attracting
if you come to us for them.
Oct. 1 toDeq. 15. It Is proposed to
a great deal of attention. Be sure
We show the gamiest patSix months ago a residentof this allow tbe sale of venison during deer
and see tbe handkerchiefdisplay Is
place, who had long been an intemper- season and to allow outside hunters to
bis west window.
terns in the market.
Be sensible.Buy something that Is ate nier of aloobolie liquors, stated take one carcase of venison out of the
useful as well as ornameatal for your that be was going to brace up and quit
stole.
friend, your wife, your sweetheart or
drinking.To enconragehim In bis ef*
tbe other fellow’a sweetheart.At
Tbe Jenoleon Park highway legal
IVe positively give you ike
Brouwer’s furniture store on River forts some of odr saloon keepers prom,
very best goods that can be
street Is the place There yon will lied to dress him up In good style It tangle waa advanced to another stage
find rockers, couches, cabinets,aide- be kept bis word. The six months are of entanglementWednesday when
had at the price.
boards, bookcases, tables in endless
now up and the man has not only John Riemerema, who, It is alleged
Yau simply cannot ge/Jpetvariety and all soluble for Christmas
committed aseault and battery upon
gifts. Yon can get a beautiful parlor saved bis summer wages but has reter
values than we give—
Mrs. M. 8. Marshall the day tbe workor librarytable quarter aawed oak or ceived a good outfit of clothing from
man
under
tbe
ptthmaster
tried
to
that's the plain unvarngenuine mahogany in tbe latest the salooplstaand has taken the pledge
styles for prices ranging from 11.26 to
ished truth.
for another six months. Such substan- Improve tbe road oo tbe disputed pro•22.50. Are the goods good? Of course
perty, was tried In Justice De Vries
they are. Call at tbe store and see for tial encouragement from such asonree
court
Rlemenma refused to blre an
yourself. You will he accorded courte- Is rather unnsnal and it Is submitted
ous attention and if you see an article to Christian temperance workers for attorney and fought hie own case. He
that takes your fancy it will be put
claimed that be was acting under tbe
all It Is worth.— Feonvllle Herald.
Notier, Van Ark & Wnrrng
away for you until Christmas.
direction of tbe patbmesterand used
A zone inclosing tbe soothern end no more force than was sufficientto
Clothing and Shoea.
of Lake Michigan, bounded oo the
carry Into effect bis orders. Tbe Jury
ay W. Eighth St., Holland.
north by aline drawn across tbe lake
oonelstlogof John Thompson, J.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleft,
from Milwaukee to Muskegon, Is rec- Kulte, Sr., A. B. Boemao, John Haan,
South River street, Sunday— a son.
ommended by the naval board oyer A. Van Putten and M. Notler could
The chiorof tbe Third Reformed which Admiral Taylor, chief of the ool settle tbe question and bad to
church will render .special Christmas bureau of navlgatloo, presides as offer- “agree to disagree. n Tbe jury stood
alM Mil RelUll) Boom at,
music next Sunday at the, morning ing the most available site for a naval 1 for conviction and 6 for acquittal. PrtOM.
and evening service
training utatlon. Tbe report of tbe
Who knows bow many handker- board * was inbmltted to con- Harry P. Boot and Miss Nettle Dr. F. W. Reitz, the Boer diplomat
gress bySecreUryMoody. The most Klelnheksel have been appointedmiswho Is lecturing lo .bis ciuntryow
ohiefa are on tbe form in John Van
Important considerationin locating sionaries to China by the Board of tbe Transvaal, will deliver a lectors
dersluls’ show window? The one who
a naval station la lte*means of defense. Foreign mlesions and will leave for In this city some evening of New
guesses tbe nearest gets 12.60 In gold.
The board fonnd the sites offered on their field of labor next fell. Mr. Year week. Mayor DeR’x., Rev. AChristmas tbe postofflee will be the other great lakes too exposed to Boot Is a graduate of Hope College Kelzerand PostmasterV»n Schelveu
went to Grand RipidB Wednesday to
open from 7 until It A.
Out de- attack from the Canadian side to re- and is now a student at the Western see the doctor and *o make irraogolivery of mall In all parte of the city ceive serious attention. The southern
- Eg
Theological Seminary from which be meets.
leaving office at 7 a. m. Collections end of Lake Michigan caa easily be
will graduate next fail. He has
Perfuma Atf>m z*rs.
from all street letter boxes at 5 P. M. defended from a foreign foe; Is near
planned for some time to devote his
Just tte tt!ng for Clintt'ius niu*
List of advertisedletters at the tbe center of population ; suppliesare life to this great work afid Is well ents. We bhvesitHajttfu!assortment
•aslly
obtainable;
communication
Is
equipped for tbe labor. His home Is over 100 varieties, pj'ee* from
Holland postofflee for the week endli« ard *qlei£
ing, Dec. 10: ChristinaBrown, Mrs. qnlck, and all tbe other conditions are iu Fulton, III. Miss Klelnhekselhas cents to 49.50 Come
----- 1 anl M>]oct<j*e
rill keep
teepli
It Mr you until
John Doly, J. Haskeison,Mrs. Edith met. Tbe board does not select any lived In thla city a number of years now. We will
Christmas.
Tuch, Henry Mary, Mrs. Schoes- particular location within tbe avail- and at present is attending tbe
Doeshurp.the druggisL
able zone, but;tbe Secretaryof tbe Moody Personal Workers Training
truyer.
32 ft H Eighth SL
I
Navy recommendsthat an appropria- school at Chicago. Sbe is thoroughly
grand ball will be given at
tion of 1250,900be made available for In sympathy with mission work and
Gokey’a hall Weet Olive, Gbrlatmae
Ittfee
viivv’e
of n site to bo located will prove a valuable addition to the
Joe Peck and Frank Vollmer,
RepresentativeFoes, aelf-eacrifiolng bud of men end Lokker A Rutgsrs Co. are now)
for dance and
ftaval affaire commitwho are engaged In this noble overooatoandsultoNifor^'^0
that a alte will be se•1.00. Music
dersluls’
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FAVORABLE REPORT ORDERED.

ties of friendship that exist between
his government and the South American republics,liaxon Moncheur re-1
gurds the position of his country at
thus far neutral, but in case circumstances change this attitude it is like* _
Premier Balfour Declares in Plain ly that Minister Bowen will be re- Testimony Before Strike
1

(fi-'i

Engliah Britain's Attitude To-

m-

wards Venezuela.

m
|P:

quested to look after Belgian inter*
ests in the Venezuelan capital.Ilelgnim having no navy, it will not be
possible for that country to join in
, the naval demonstrationof the allied

HO SUCH THING AS PACIFIC BLOCKADE,

Bfnrsnrltn Island.

isted with Venezuela and an intimation
©f the blockade would shortly be given
to the powers.
Mr. Balfour added that the blockade
would be carried out with as little inconvenienceto neutrals as possible.
Nothing definite had occurred with reference tothe arbitrationproposal since
2ua previous statementon the subject.
The premier also said that operations
were reluctantly undertaken,not to
recover debts, but, after a long and patient delay, to recover compensation
for assaults on British subjects and the
•eizure of British, vessels.

Undecidedon ArbitrationOffer.
Mr. Balfour concluded his statement
with saying that he could make m> announcement as to whether the offer of
arbitration from Venezuela would be
accepted by Great Britain.
To Announce Blockade.
Berlip. Dec. 17.— A formal notification of the blockade of the Venezuelan
coast by the war vessels of the allied
powers is likely to be issued Thursday.
It Is understoodthat ships of the United States will be on. preciselythe same
basis as those of other nations.
Caatra’a Offer Inadequate.
Berlin, Dec. *17.— Germany considers
that President Castro’s proposal to arbitrate Is inadequate, unaccompanied
aa it is with guaranteesto pay if the
arbitrators decide against him, and a
reply in that sense has been or will
ft© ^nt through Minister Bowen. Great
Britain will make a similar answer.
This© statements are not made officially, but are derived from an excellent source.
to lelse Island.

Berlin, Dec. 17.— The foreign office
her© denies explicitly that the German
squadron in Venezuelan waters has
orders to seiae Margaritaisland, adding
that no occupationof the territoryof
Venezuela will occur.

The foreign officeofficialsallege that
a aystematic effort is apparently being
made to represent Germany as the propping power in the coercion of Venezuela, and as being responsiblefor
a%ihe harsh measures. For instance,
tfyy say, the bombardment of the
forta at Porto Cabello is ascribed to
German initiative,whereas, the officials
say, without reservation,that the
bombardment, was at the British commander's suggestion, the Topaze being
the British ship. The German com-

RT

mander participated in

The German government

is not in-

sisting on more severe measures than
the original plan contemplated, and regards the sinking of the “two diminutive, wholly unseaworthy craft,” as an
insignificantincident.
Germany add Great Britain are still
consideringPresident Castro’s arbitration proposition,but the deliberations have not yet reached a stage
where the results can be published.

.
T

The Berlin newspapers Wednesday
print from Kiel a statement that the
-German cruisers Ariadne, Amazon and
Niobeare again being equipped for departure to Venezuela,but the correapondent of the press is informed of.fieially that no such orders have been
given and that it will depend later upon
the demands of the blockade whether
additional vessels will be sent.

Valte4 States Becomtaff Impudent.
Washington, Dec. 17.— The officials
here have come to the conclusion

0-i1

Walsh-tyeRoo
Flour

is an absolute essential. It’s the best
Washington, Dec. 17.— The only ca
blegram received aj. the state depart- Aalu Explanation of Pennaylyanla
because made in the best mill and
Coal Company, Whose Flaarea Are
ment from Minister Bowen, over night,'
from the best wheat.
Misleading—Extent of Child Labor
was the announcepientthat the Italian
in Pennsylvania Is Again Brought
minister at Caracas had requested him
Brands: Sunlight, Daisy, Hyperion.
Oat— Mine InspectorsTestify.
to take charge of Italian interestsin
Venezuela, which, under the state der
partment’sinstructions,he was about ! Scranton,Pa., Dec. 17.— The miners
to do, and the minister was leaving Wednesday'put on the witness before
Caracas. This cablegram was sent the coal strike commission the fafrom Caracas Tuesday
i thers of two of the little girls who
Mr. Bowen’s position is realized to had testifiedon Monday that they
be one of extraordinary difficulty,worked all night in silk mills.
He is now in charge of the interests| The operators Tuesday submitted
of Great Britain, Germany, Italy' and wage statementsshowing that one of
Holland, beside those of the United these men and* hjs laborer received
States, and may be called upon to $1,681 and- the other and his laborer
Washington,Dec. 17.— When the
take charge of those of the re- were paid- $1,400 last year. John
mainder of the European countries, Demko, father of one of the girls, said house convened Wednesdaya bill was
with the possible exception of that four and sometimes six men fig- passed to extend the act of June 6, *i
France, which remains on pleasant ured in the divisionof the $1,400.The 1900, which authorizes the sale of stone
and timber for use in the Indian Terrelations with
| other minel^ claimed that four men
ritory so as to provide for its sale to
Castro
; divided the $1,681.
railroads, parts of whose lines are in
New York, Dec. 17. — The consul gen- Everett Warren, one of the opera- the territory.
eral of Venezuela in this city Wednes- tors’ attorneys, on cros^xamination,
Washington, Dec, 1?.— Immedfiately
day received the following cablegram: tried to show that this was not the
after the senate convened Wednesday
“Caracas, Dec. 17. — Bankers, bar, case. Both men promised to take the
lines of
like to
Senator Hale (Me.) called up the urgcommerce, society and clergy, consti- girls out of the silk mill,
ent deficiency bill and it was passed
sell
sale
either
tuted in committee,approve the govjadg»e Gray Aik« Explanation,
without discussion.It carries an apernment’s attitude, and offer Presi- \ After the witnessesleft the stand, propriationof $1,140,400,including
cusdent Castro their aid unreservedly. Chairman Gray asked for an explana- $500,000 to suppress the’footand1 mouth
(Signed) I-orres Cardenas,secretary ^ ti0D from the PennsylvaniaCoal com- disease.
I
to the president.”
pany, which is controlled1by the Erie
Senator Hale stated that it was eviNicaragua la Indignant.
road, regarding the wages of men. The dent that no business will be transactManagua, Nicaragua,Dec. 17.— The wages mentioned by the companywere ed until after the holiday adjournNicaraguan government and people : handed to the commission some days ment and upon his motion it was agreed
view the action of Great Britain and 1 ago, and did not indicate that more that the senate adjourn from WednesGermany toward Venezuela with great than two persons figured in the dis- day until Saturday.
indignation.They consider the sink- . tribution.
Senator Gallinger (N. H.) reported
ing of the Venezuelan ships and the W. A. May, general manager of the the pension appropriationbill, which
bombardment of the forts at Porto Pennsylvania Coal company, wag was passed without division. It car17 and 19 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.
Cabello to be acts of unwarranted vio- called to the witness stand, and1 ex- ries $139,897,000, and is“The first of the
lence, as unprecedented provocation plained that because of the system in regular appropriation bills to be
and as blows at the Monroe doctrine. vogue in the company’s mine it would* passed by the senate at this session.
The press also is highly incensed, sym- be difficult to show in every case howSenator Burrows (Mich.) called atpathizes with Venezuela and comments many men shared in one pay.
tention to the fact that his colleague,
stronglyon the seeming lassitudeof
C. 8. Darrow, for the miners, said Senator Alger, was without a committhe United
;the miners had no confidence,in the tee assignment and that the commitfigures submitted by the company, tee on committees had stated the
Costa Rica Side* with Castro.
San Jose, Costa Rica, Dec. 17i— The' and added that the way they were difficulty of making one at this time.
Costa Rican government will not dis- handed in was unfair.
He therefore, in view of Senator AlExtent of Child Labor.
cuss the Venezuelan, but it can be said
ger’s services as secretary of war, and
on good authority that the ministers
The (Deputy factory inspector for the his general fitness, tendered his resfavor President Castro’s attitude.Pub- Scranton district was examined re- ignation as a member of the commitWe have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
lic feeling here is bitter against th« garding child labor, and saidfhat 1.400 tee on military affairs in order that
bans. A very neat present. An extensive variety of bulk
British and German action. The Unit- boys and 1,600 girls between the ages Senator Alger might be appointedto
candies and nuts, Yule tide oranges and fruits.
ed States is much criticised and the of 13 and 16 years are employed in the the vacancy* which was done.
Monroe doctrine i« ridiculed. Finally, milla in the vicinity. Chairman Gray
SENDS TREATY TO SENATE.
President Castro is looked upon as suggested that the Pennsylvania legissetting a good example to Spanish- lature be petitioned to improve the
America.
factory inspection laws regarding Preallent Place* Agreement with
it Cubatln Hand* of Upper Branch
child labor.
Loss of Barge Feared.
of Coagreaa,
Successors to
BROS.
Mine laapertoro Teat Iff. Cape Vincent, N. Y., Dec. 17.— The
barge Isaac Stevenson, of Ogdens- The state mine inspectors then were Washington,Dec. 17.— The president
St.
burg, broke from her tow in the called. They were unanimous In say- sent to the senate Wednesday the
terrific gale on Lake Ontario, ten ing that the mining companies in their reciprocity treaty recently negotiated
miles west of here, and it is feared district had no rules requiring miners between the United States and Cuba.
she has gone to the bottom with her to stay in the mines all day. One in- The treaty was received by the senspector said the miners in his district
crew of six.
ate in executive’ session and was reLater it was learned that the barge did not average five hours’ work a day. ferred to the committee on foreign
The
same
witness
said
most
of
the
went ashore at Stony Point Wednesrelations without being read. It is
accidents are due to the negligence
day morning. The crew are safe.
stated that the treaty does not conor mis judgment of the w-orkmenthemcern the disposition of the Isle of
Wreck oa B. A O.
selves. The inspectors in reply to Pines.
-Oakland, Md., Dec. 17.— The east- questions asked by the commissioners
Sent to Jail.
bound express on the B. & 0. from said they sometimes were accomSalt Lake City, Dec. 17.— PostmasSt. Louis to New York was derailed panied by company officials,and many
near here Wednesday by running into times they visited the workingsalone. ter Charles Meighan, of Ogden, who
a freight train. One day coach and At this point a recess was taken. ’• was recently found guilty by a federal
jury of embezzling government funds,
two Pulfmans left the track. Six pasBl« Demand In China for Blblea. was sentencedto one year and a day
sengers were injured, none seriously
Boston, Pec. 17. — The ninety-second confinement in jail.
except Mrs. D. P. Miller,of Cumberland, Md., who was with others taken annual report of the American board
Howard Becnre* New Trial.
of foreign missions shows receipts
to Cumberland.
Frankfort,
Ky., Dec. 17.— The court
for the year of $845,105.The enormous
Taklag Evidence.
demand in China for the Bible and of appeals has granted James Howard
Freehold,N. J., Dec. 17.— The first translations of all kinds of western a new trial. Howard is under sentence
witness Wednesday in the trial of Miss books which has sprung up dur- pf life imprisonment for the murder
Laura Biggar, Dr. Charles C. Hen- ing the last two years has been of Goebel and has already been tri*d
dricks and Samuel Stanton, for alleged felt in Tung-Cho to an extent twice.
j
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conspiracy to get the estate of Henry that has madte It absolutelyimM. Bennett, was A. V. D. Watterson, possible to supply the demand* at
of Pittsburg, counsel for P. J. McNul- times.
ty, one of the executors of Mr. BenCopyright Agreement with Spala.
nett’s estate andl a beneficiary under
Washington,Dec. 17. — Minfster
the will.
Storer, at Madrid, has advised the
Rallroada Still Crlpglcd.
state department by cable that the
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 17.— The railreciprocal agreemenl between the
roads are still badly crippled because
United States and Spain for the interof the serious flood conditions that
nationalcopyright of 1805 has been
have prevailed in western Tennessee
restored to full affect by the intertor three days. More trains arrived
change of diplomatic notes. The terms
Wednesday morning than at any time
of the proclamationwhich was issued
since Sunday. Conditions are steadily
by President Cleveland in 1895 lapsed
improvingin Arkansas. Trains are arduring the war with Spain.
riving late, but all lines are reported
open.
Charged with Mnrder.

that the projected“peaceful blockade” of Venezuelan porta cannot be
recognized, as against United States
shipping at least. If the allies seek
to exclude Venezuelanshipping
from entry to Venezuelan porta that
iqight be permitted, but they cannot
exclude United States ships in reguFaneral Plan Made.
lar business unless a genuine state of
New Orleans, Dec. 17.— The funeral
r is recognized, regardless of the
arrangements for Gen. George Moorerits of the present controversy. naan, who died suddenly Tuesday
The state department feels that the night, were completed Wednesday.
vast interests of American trade deThe body will lie in state in Memorial
mand that this rule be adopted and hall guarded by veterans. The funeral
adhered to, else American trade will occur at three in the afternoon
ihlght be crippled at the will of any from the hall and all the veteran ornaval power that sought to resort to ganizations have been invited to atthe anomalous “peaceful blockade.”
tend.
If Great Britain and Germany wish
loatfcera Colaael Dead.
to exclude American merchantmen
from Venezuelan ports they must Bristol,Tenn., Dec. 17*— OoL Abraexclude shipping, including their own, ham Fulkerwon, former congressman,
a conditionwhich can only be met from the Ninth Virginia district, died
by recognizingthe existence of a at his home Wednesday morning, aged
state of war and the dismissal of the 70. He was a colonel in the confederate army and organized the first compresent fiction.
pany of confederate infantry- to go
Ipalu and Nelfflum Rave Claim*.
Senor Ojeda, the Spanish minister, from East Tennessee.

n

Things ior

Christmas

day authorized a favorablyreport’ on
the bill introduced by Representative
Cooper, chairman of the insular affairs committee, amending the Philippine tariff act so as to provide for a
reduction of the tariff on products of
the Philippines coming into the United
States, to 25 per cent, of the existing
schedules.
The bill further provides that the
rates of duty, which ‘are to be levied
upon Philippine products coming into
the United States shall be less any
duty paid upon shipments from the
archipelago under the acts of the Philippine commission, also that all articles the product of *lhe Philippines
admitted- into ports of the United
States free of duty and'eoming directly
into the United States for use and consumption here, shall Be exempt from
any export duty imposed in the Philipines.

M

Among

-

the firing as a

loyal ally.

.

JUD6E GRAY AROUSED OYER MAHER.
,

1

London, Dec. 17.— In the course of a
long statement in the house of commons Wednesday Premier Balfour said
there was no such thing as a “pacific
blockade.” A state of war actuallyex-

Germany Not

Barden.

Amend Philippine Tariff Meoaare la Acted On In Committee.

Commission Washington, Dec. 17.— The house
ways and means committee WednesghOWS HOW Miners’ Pay la
Divided Up.

fleet.

Bowen Taken New
Neither Britain Nor Germany Ready
to Say Whether Offer of Arbitration Will Be Accepted—Germany
Denlen Humor of Intention to Setae

|

Bill to

and Baron Moncheur, the Belgian

Cabaa Oflelal Dead.

minster, have not received official advices relative to the joint note their
governments have addressedto PresWent Castro, asking that in the event
of a settlementof the claims of the
allied powers, Spain and Belgium be

Santiago,Cuba, Dec. 17.— Gen.
Francisco Sanchez Hochavarria, the
provincial governor, died Wednesday.
Manuel Yerro, president of the nationalist party, succeeds him. Yerro, who
is a brilliantyoung lawyer, will probably continue the policy of hit predecessor.

_

_

Telluride,Col., Dec. 17.— Vincent St.

Sara for Damage*.
Prairie du Chien, Wis., Dec. 12.—
Patrick Bartley, president of the
Bank of Bloomington,has instituted
suit against the University of Chicago
officersfor $15,000 damages for the
injuries sustainedby his son, Frank
L. Bartley, aged 20. He was witnessing the Wisconsinsnd Michigan football game, on the Chicago university
grounds on November 1, when the
temporary amphitheater broke and
fell. Bartley had hit leg broken.

J

Pipes and Drive Well Points,

TYLER VANLANDEGEND
No. 49 W. Eighth St.

Holland.

FBOtfS NO.

I Bank

at Clarence, III, Bobbed.
Boomington, III, Dec. 17.— The
bank at Clarence, in Ford county, waa
opened by robbers at night and $3,000
taken. The gang cut the telegraph
wire* to prevent an alarm being sent
to neighboring towns. Citizens were
twakened by the explosion and chased
the thieves, bnt they made their escape on a hand car. No clew has been

Lawn Hose and

Lawn Mowers.

tiki!

tiki!

Indian PI. 6 Otstsient
Ol
t v
will oar*
John, president of the Miners' union,
nlMnied and
pil**. It
is one of the men indicted for partici*tOOM,
Dr.wn.
pation in the riot at the SmugglerU prtptred only foi
Union mine in July, 1901, in which two
rtUpwtaand i
men were killed and five wounded. lie
was arrested Wednesday morning. secured.
The indictments against St. John
Big Lnwbwr Deal.
charge him with murder, attempt to
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 17. — Alger, Smith
murder and robbery. #
A Co. and the Cliff Lumber company
Maar Die af Cold la Hangary,
have together purchased the north
Vienna, Dec. 17.— According to des- shore pine owned by Thomas Barton,
Tsk* the genuine, oeighMl
patches from Hungary, 63 penons of Ashland, and Frederick Weyhanser,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
were frozen to death there during the of St. Paul, amounting to 100,000^000
only by Madison ModiCo.. Msdieon. WU. It
last three days. Wolves are devas- feet. The consideration ia $600,000 or a
yuu well. Our trade
tating the sheepfoldsand have de- little more.
cut on each package.
Ice, if cent*. Never eoi4
voured three shepherds.
bulk. Accept no etibstlJealonay th* Can** sf* Harder.
*te. Aek your druggiet
Dlea af Pneumonia.
Clinton, la., Dec. 15.— During a quarSavannah, Ga., Dec. 17.— Mrs. Mary rel here Sunday, Charles Granderson,
E. Bulloch, widow of the late Dr. W. G. Sioux City, was shot and instantly
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Bulloch, who was a relativeof Presi- killed; Benjamin Carroll was wounddent Roosevelt, died here Wednesday ed twice, and Mrs. Carroll waa perhaps Offlca hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
morning of pneumonia.
fatally ahot. The shooting resulted
from 1 to 5 P. M.
from jealousy^
Santera Firm Coming West.
Any soe wishing to see me after
Joliet, 111., Dec. 17.— The Franklin
Two Drowned.
or before office hours can call me up
Steel company, of Boston, has purEau Claire, Win, Dec. 12.— A party
chased the plant of the Joliet Wire driving aerdks Lake Chetek broke by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
company, and will movd its Boston fac- through the ice, and William Flynn M.
tory
|
and Joseph Hucksley, pi Chetek, were
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Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
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Ail orders promptly delivered.
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probabilityof further acMr*. Maya la America, •yff
the part of Spain unless President Cdlara Opeaa Csaffress.
New York, Dec. 17.— Mrs. Zelaya, the
Wo* 104 Year* Old.
Caracas make it necessary Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 17.— PresiClinton,la., Dec. 13.— Mrs. Catherine
representative to denfZelaya opened congress Tuesday vrife of the presidenVol Nicaragua, &la does not night and inaugurated the electric rived here Wednesday on the steam- Collins, 104 years old, died here Friship Vadterland, from Antw&p. "
plOBt
t vne biroug
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STEKETEE’S

Holland City Hews

Md

P. S.

LEDEBOER, H.

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

A8ES

OF

Dlfr-

WOMEN AND CHXLDRMN.

Sight Calls Promptly itteidod to.
Office over Breyman’i Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avente
where he cao be found night and dig.
Ottawa

Mateos »*

'll.

Chicago Inter-Ocean, $1.60

'W.

Wrong.

All

Don’t mistake the cause of back
acbe. To be cured you must know the
cause. Backache Is kidney acbe. You
must core the kidneys. A Holland
resident tells you bow this can be
done.
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West Fifteenth street, says: “I suffered from
constant heavy achlDg pains across
the small of my back so that I could
nottrest comfortablyat night In any,
position and during the day I felt
tired and languid. The kidney secretions became badly affected, Irregular
too frequeut,scanty, and were at-

THE NEWS

MIDWINTEB HOL1DA1

IN BRIEF.

T. keppel'sSons,
16
Var the Week Em«lac Dec. IV.
NationalMeter Co,
111
Holland, Mich., Dec. 16 1902. f
Elizabeth Strickler,who lived
James B. Clow A Boas
1
l.w near Decatur, Ind., died at the age of
The common eoondl met In regular eeeeloo, and J. A. Dogger, wiping
Boot A Kramer,
.» 103 years.
wae called to order by the Mayor. Y
J. A . Van der Veen,
.96
Preeent:— Mayor DeBoo, Alda. EMU, Tan ZanNew York banks have pledged a |50,82.68
ten, Koto, Oeerllnge. Nlbbelink, Tan Patten, G. Blom freight and
000,000fund as a safeguardagainst a
Knuner, Rlkeen,and the city clerk.
Respectfullysubmitted.
money panic.
The minute*of the hurt meeting were read and
WM. O. VAN BTCK.
The propaganda at Rome has select.
Clark.
appryed.
ed Bishop Quigley,of Buffalo,as archPETITIONS.
Adopted and warrantoordered .i«ued.
bishop of Chicago.

Common

THE MISTAKE IB MADE BT MANT HOL
LAND CITIZENS.

labor
coal
meters

M. Baxaan,
6
Cltlien* Telephone Co., telephone rental A

OFFICIAL.

'

Council,

»

valves
rags
supplies

One and ore-third fire to all
on the Fere Marquette, and to
on connecting line*, Includlngf
Ask agents for paitlcuiar*.Tic
Kale December 24 25 and 81, 1902, _
o return ip to and Including Jam

Mn.

w

supplies

•

cartage

I

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Aid. NibbeUnk. y

Keppel petlUoned tor permieeion to lay
elx Inch eewer from hie residence,corner of College Ave and Seventh street to the Eighth street
A. 0.

srer.

A

Fire destroyed H. Jacobs

r

Feed pale

girls

We

1903.

2-48

’

Great tonic, brace* body and brain,
Scott’s drive* awav ail Impuritiesfrom yonr
system. Makes vou well. Keeps you

well. Rocky Mountain Tea, 850.

do not need to give

the reasons

why

Emulsion restores

questionof streetsprink-

on

Emulsion.

Co.’s

cigar factory in Montreal, and 1,000.000
By
Resolvedthat tbs mayor appointa committee of cigars were burned.
three to Investigate the

2,

Haao

all

.

Bros.

Scott's

CASTOR A

the strength

Four boats are believed to have gone
I
30 men in a storm which
and flesh and color of good
For
Infanta and Children.
raged over Lake Ontario.
suffer
The seizure of Margarita island in health to those
Tin Kind Yon Han Alwijt Bngit
the
Carribean
sea fs believed to have from sick blood.
tended by a good deal of pain, besides
Bears the
*
deposition a heavy sediment. I suf- Bans Knutson and IS others and John M. Knol membef of the special gaa committee. Carried. been planned by
and 37 others petitionedfor the appointment of
The
fact
that
it
is
the
best
Signature
of
UNFINISHED
BUSINESS.
Solomon
Hirsoh,
former
United
fered also from headache and spells of
dizziness so that I either bad tjslt John Kerkbof as alderman of the Fifth ward.
Unfinished bnslneaabeing considerationof the States ministerto Turkey, died in
preparation of Cod Liver Oil,
down or hold on to something to keep Accepted and filed.
Portland, Ore., aged 63 years.
report of the special committee on gaa
Ralph Van den Berg and E. A. Reynolds petlfrom falling.1 used a great many difBy Aid Klels
The Brotherhoodof Locomotive rich in nutrition, full of healthy
ferent remedies but without obtain- Uoned for bowling alley license.
Resolvedthat the first propositionIn aald re- Firemen conferred honorary memReferred
to the committee on license*.
ing any benefit. Friends advised me
stimulation is a suggestion as
port be submittedto a vote a* recommended.
bership upon PresidentRoosevelt.
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills and 1 got
Cafrled.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
Five men were killed in the wreck to why it does what it does.
a boi at J. 0. Doesburg'sdrug store
By Aid. Geerllngs,
and used them. They helped me from
The committeeon street* and crosswalksrecoin
of a freight train on the Hannibal &
Scott’s Emulsion presents
Resolved that the voting be done at one1 polling
the very start. They are the best mended the payment of 1600.00 to B. Kammeraad
St. Joseph railroad near Rocklin, Mo.
place and that the mayor appoint a committee of
remedy I ever tried, and 1 have no part payment for grading and gravelingCollege
The total value of crops In Iowa the Cod Liver Oil at its best,
two to procuresuch place, Carried.
hesitation iu recommending them.
avenue providedthe city surveyor file the proper
The mayor appointed as such committeeAids. past year is placed at $215,722,339, or fullest
in strength, least in
certificatewith the city clerk. Adopted.
GeerUpga,and Klels.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
$60,000,000 less than the value ot.crops
The committee on Claims and Accounts reportBy Aid. Klels,
taste.
cents. Foster-Milburn• Co., Buffalo,
of 1901.
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- ed recommending paymentof the following bills: Resolvedthat at said election all legal voters be
Eight
thousand
Pullman
(111.)
car
11.80 allowedto vote same as at the (generalelections
in their
member the name, Doan’s, and take G. W. Lackey,One Type
shop employes served notice they
Mich. Tel. Co.
.15
Carried.
no substitute.
would refuse to work on Sundays “ teens ” are permanently cured
J. Y. Hultenga A Co. Coal
fl.00
By Aid. Nlbbelink,
Referredto the committee on sewera, drains ling. Carried.
and water courses.
The mayor appointed as such committee Aids.
Mr*. DeRldder, Mrs. L. M. Adame and Bemp Klels, Gssrlingsand Kramer.
Zee rip petitioned to have taxes remitted.
By Aid. Nlbbelink,
Referredto the committee on poor.
Resolvedthat James De Yonng be appointed a

down with

who

Germany.

.

WE SELL

Buggies aud

Dater
Message
etc.
Com.

Young women

.

Resolved,that that part of tbs report of ths hereafter.
43.00 special committeeon gas relative to making inAt Harrisburg, 111., Richard Waller
Boll 118.00 vesUgbUons be adopted. Carried.
was
convicted of the murder of AuFor your Juveniles,gift books, book- J. H. NlbbelinkA Son, Burial Ure. De BidBy Aid. Klels,
gust Mitchelland sentenced
13
lets, blbles and albums call on Henry
der and Mrs.
80.60
Resolved,that tbs last paragraph In said report years in prison.
Vander Ploeg, 44 Eait Eighth street. T. KeppePa Sons, wood forClty
38.70
be adopted. Carried.'
2w48.
Venezuelanex-rebels, including Gen.
T. Keppel’sSons. Coal for
6.75
By Aid. Geerllngs,
J. C. Post, Rent of Library
100.00
Resolvedthat the special committee on^gas be Hernandez, announce their support of
Ranters* Stan dart, Coal fixtures,library 10.30 Instructed te preparethe necessary resolution and Gen. ^’astro’s stand following their reHolland City News, CataloguesA binding
To Coro a Cold in One Day
lease from prison.
proposition to be submitted . Carried.
LanUng; Suppliesfor St.
O. Ver Schure,Writing 48
J. J. Rutgers, Maklog 1st Dist. Asst
L.

Holiday Books.

.60

Bonds

Weenlnk
Poor

blood which shows

to

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab-

J. B. Bteketee, Ass’t LibrarianGold

lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.

J. B.
J. A.

Klomparens,wood City

Hall
office

VAN ETCK.

.60

A FrightenedHorse-

1
Oil2

L.

16.84

3

A

" “

Mrs. Kleklntveld, wa blng
f. A. Slooter, Brooms, Fire Dep't
J. B. Flk, Labor on Sewer

"

with Scott’s Emulsion.

3

I.

.J ,

a

A

'Costly Mistake-

man. We can pat

on any way,

ture that this picture la

theMorm ol a label is on tht
wrapper of *very bottle *1

G.

J.

Emulsion you buy.

Piles, disappear quickly under
The interstate commerce commisits soothing effect. 35c at Heber
sion has begun a hearing of railway
Walsh drugstore.
men on the proposed rise in freight
charges from the west to eastern

on

Morgan and Wright
an

Our buggy business is ran
connection with our Shoe
ing Shop.

We will be gl*d to Nad
sample to any sufferer.
Ito

SCOTT & BOWNE.
Chemists.
4oq Pearl St.,

We

in

j

;

fine

hllve for **1* the cele-

enct<l

suffer.

171

RAMPS,

Mral Ave. •

Holland,Hkh.

New York.

<

points.

The Pennsylvaniarailroad and the
Blundera are sometimes very expenNew York and New Jersey Hudson
sive. Occasionallylife itself Is the
river tunnel franchises have been
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong If you take Dr. King’s New granted by the New York board of al-

KeppePa Sons, Cement
houses
T. Van Landegend Supplies
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
J. A. Kooyere,Labor Park
Inquire of
DeGraaf, 75 West
A. Bidding,Teaming
15th street, City.
John Krulsenga,Poor order*
BootA Kramer, Poor orden

and

a true blood food

und

.

T,

It is

and the United States has

been
signed in Havana by Gen. Bliss and
Secretaries Zaldo and Montes.
Commissioner Yerkes, of the inter*
nal revenue bureau decided that soda
dispensers who mix distilled spirits in
*oft drinks must pay for a liquor li-

Second-hand.

If you want to get &
new vehicle call on us.

cuJwhich 50 many young women them

3.60

lasers* Sons,

r

regular treatment

City Clerk.

Cement

V

FOR SALE UHEAP-Two

O.

T. Keppel's

J. T.

,

WM.

KeppePa Sons, wood Clerk's
2.60
Running like mad down the street
Son wood feed, Eog House No. 1 10.90
T. Keppcl'e Sons Coal for Eng. House No. 2 2.75 dumping the occupants, or a hundred
T. Keppel's Sons
3.10 other accidents,are every day occurW. J. Scott Salary DriverNo.
25.OO rences. It behooves everybody to
F. W. StansburySalary Driver No.
22.60 have a reliable Salve handy and there
T. Van Lmdegend
.34 Is none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica
J. A. Van der Veen
,93 Salve. Burns, Guts, Sores, Eczema cense.
T.

Supplies #
Hulxenga A Co Feed Eng House No. 1
Supplies, “ “ “l
LanUng Labor “ " “
T. Klom parana Co Feed “ “ “ 3

toux.
iTto Kind You Han

.

Van der Veen, Coal hod and shovelLlbr’y56
Pick
i.oo

7. Koto

“Itching hemorrolds were the
Was almost wild
Joan’s Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors bad
failed. ”0. F. Cornwell, Valley Street,
Saugertles, N. Y.

Adjourned

8.91

New and

South American republic* are not \s naturally adapted to the cure !)™ tMfi
IrelvtAilrlAofWnUIK.
likely
to side oflcklly with V^^.,-1Venezuela. | .
,
, .
Newspapers of Peru, Bolivia and Sol- 01 the blood SlCKHeSS from

J. Koto,

T.

plague of my life.

Dust etc 18.16

Kan ten. Postage

by

ness,

_________

Adjourned till Dec. 23 1902 at 7:80 o'clock p. m.

itself in

paleness, weakrt ess and nervous-

Rooms

3<t.00

Garrlagus

of the peculiar disease of the

Library

Library
etc
blade
labor

James

Dr.
Jhs Kind You Haw Always Bought

o.

soott,

DENTIST.

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
dermen.
Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness,
Headache,Liver or Bowel troubles.
Extermination of the Sac and^ox
OlfiM tier Dwibarg'itrig SUreThey are gentle vet thorough.35 Indians is predicted by Dr. Wyman,
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain B. Bteketee
“
cents
at
Heber
Walsh
Drug
Store.
Hours—
8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m.
physician at the Oklahoma agency,
“
layer. lam prepared to do al J.
drain work and sewer work. Address Du Met Bros
"
tuberculosis and scrofula having reOot. 12. 1002.
V lasers A Sons
67 W. 12th street.
The largsst and most complete as duced the tribe to 479.
H.Olert “
The trial of Laura Biggar, actress; Trains leave Holland at follows :
sortmentof “Holman,” “Nelson” and
Dr. J.
A. Ranters
“
“Oombination” Bibles In Holland. A Dr. C. C. Hendrickand ex-Ju»tice StanFOR SALE— One housa six rooms R.
For Chicago and WeatM. Kleklntveldsupplies
fine
line
of
well-assorted
holiday
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
ton for alleged conspiracyto obtain
*12 :40 am 1:06 *m ’2:42 pm 685 p m
KantersA Standartsupplies Park B'd
Botanic Physician and Spec
books. With Cook’s music house. tha $2,000,000 estate of Henry M. Bencheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
For Grand Rapid* and North—
P. A. Klels Poor ordsn
Henry Vander Ploeg, 44 East Eighth
West 15th St.
ialiat of Chronic and Lingnett, began at Freehold, N. J.
*1:26 s in 8.-00 a m ISJOpm 4:2.'pm(i:65pin
J. Price, J.J. Rutgers and J. Dykema,feacb)
2 48
Rolls 17th st and College
8.C0
The post office of Grandville,O., wa«
For Saginaw and Detroit—
ering Diseases.
dynamited and robbed of nearly $1,000 5r»am 4:93 pm
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued.
Refolfition IniineitOffloe hour* from $ a. m. to $ p. . at hia ml
by two men who escaped. The post
The committee on poor reported presenting
Fur Muskeiioii—
daooa,
A sure sign of approaenfog revolt office at Big Stone Gap, Va., was robbed 6
the semi-monthly report of the director of the poor
12:46
4^6pui
and said committee,recommending for the rapport end serious trouble Id your system is of $1,200 in money and stamps.
For Allegan—
SO&Maole Streetof the poor for the three weeks ending Jan.
1908 nervousnesssleeplessnessor etomaob
Hamilton (O.) minister* voted to 8:10 am TgS p m Fr'gbt leaves asat Y 6:03 a m
upsets.
Electric
Bitters
will
quickly
tbeanipofI45.00and having rendered temporary
dismember the troublesome causes. shut out Santa Claus from Chrlrt- F. Towniud, Afeot. H. F. Eokixkr.
aid to tht amount of 172.50.
Mlctilaan.
never falls to tooe the stomach, mas entertainments,declaring that
Gso’l Psai. Agent
Adopted and warrantoordered issued.
colors The committeeon poor whom were referred the It
regulate the Kidoeps and Bowels, stl churches are not justifiedin foster*!
ing even so innocent a superstition.
petitions of James Spruit and Mrs. Ratering to mulate the Liver, aod clarify the
prices.
have taxes remitted, reported recommendingthat blood. Run down systems benefit parThe United States Steel company
ticularlyand all the usual attending
Outing
the tame be not granted. Adopted.
bought the Union steel mill, near Pitt*The following was presented:—See page 4. (Ed.) aches vanish under Its searching and
sizes.)
thorough effectiveness. Electric Bit- burg, and the Sharon mill, at Sharon,
The report was acceptedand placedon the order
ters is only 50 c, and that is returned Pa., from the Union company, and
of Unfinished Business.
Pillows of all
If it don’t give perfect satisfaction. $45,000,000bonds are to be issued in
The special committee on charter'revisionreGuaranteed by Heber Walsh druggist payment.
ported recommending that no general revision of
is conceded by ail those who have used it to be the
The coroner’s jury in the case of
the city charter be made at preeentbat that a
Children. clause be added to the chartergiving the council
the Lincoln hotel fire, in Chicago, in
best. When in need of'graham, meal, feed and mill
Steps The Cough and Works Off
which 14 persons died, put the blame
the alternative of Issuingregular elty bonds for
stuffs,call and see us. Custom feed grinding promptthe pevtng of Eighth street or other like Improveon the owner and agent of the buildThe Cold.
ments, instead of Issuing special assessment
ly done. .
quality can
be
ing, hotel proprietor and city buildbonds.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets care ing department.
celled for
Acceptedand the committee Instructedto draw
a cold la one day. No cars, no pay
Gen. Bliss arrived from Havana with
up the amendmentIn the form of a bill.
Price, 25
10-ly
the new Cuban reciprocitytreaty,
Milling Co.
B.
COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS AND CITY
signed by President Palma. It is conDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup sidered satisfactoryby President
OFFICERS.
seems especiallyadapted to (he needs Roosevelt, who will push ita ratificaMILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Colombia Hose Company No. 2
ported the of the cnlldreo. Pleasant to take;
tion by the senate.

John

Wise

\

"
“
“

:

Pere Marquette

•

I

»

MastenbroeM

,

street.

Ave.

pm

83am

6,

Boys and

Men’s

Holland-

•Dallv

Sweaters all

Wool and
BlanketsGarge
Feathers and

and

,

,

Little

!

Wonder Flour

Grades.
Underwear lor Men,

Women and

All Prices, and the
not

ex-

wear.

cents.

STEKETEE.

^

Beach

rs

John J. Rutgers as member of aald
it is
company,and recommended the appointment of remedy of all remedies for every form
M. Van der Ble to fillvacancy.
of throat and long diseases.
Resignationacceptedand the appointment made.
City MarshalKamferbeek reported recommending that proper action be taken relative to Second
resignation of

Hearing of Claims.

kUR

Fail and Winter

Millinery is all of
the very latest style.

We

also carry an elegant line

of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are

ao low

that anybody

can afiord to purchase a
nice hat with
fur

an

boa to go

purchasing

elegant

with it by

at our

Millinery

Parlors.

WERKMAN

SISTERS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

hand stores and Pawn shops.
Referredto the committee on order and police.
The clerk reportedthe resignation of B.D. Keppel aa member of the board of public works.

Gen. Nord ha* been proclaimed president of H«yti by hi$ troop*. Congres*

favor* Seneque

Pierre,"

and probably

will be dissolved. The latter’* adherent* and Gen. Colin, also presidential
candidate,sought refuge in consulates;

Court or Ottawa.

THE MARKETS.

Notice la hereby given,that by an order of the

Probata Court for the County of Ottawa, made
Referredto a commuteof three to ba appointed
New York. Dec. 17.
oaJbnUthdayof DaoemberA.D. 1102 6 months
by the mayor with InstructloBa to request Mr.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... $4 66 © 6 71
from that data ware allowedfor aredltors to
6
Keppel to withdraw his resignation.
present their claims against the estateof Daniel
Sheep .......................
8 00
The mayor appointedas such committee Aids.
FLOUR—
Buckwheat
........
2
30
F. Newton lateof aald county, deceased, and
Van Fatten, NibbeUnk, and Kramer.
WHEAT— December .........8H
that all creditors of said daoeaaad are required
$0
Tht, clerk presentedthe resignationof Jobs J.
to prasaot their claims to said Probate Court, RYE-State ...................66
Rutgers as supervisor of the first district.
CORN—
December
............
at tba Probate o&oe, in tha Oltyqf Grand HaAccepted.
OATS-Track ...............i.
van, tor examination and allowance,on or be...................20
The auyor aod clerk reported the collection of
13
fore the IMh day of Jana next, and that CHEESE ......................
$6200.00 proceeds from the sale of the College
19
such claim i will ba beard before said Court,on EGGS ..........................
avanne and Seventeenth street graveling bonds.
CHICAGO.
Friday, the mb day of Jana next, at
Acceptedand the city treasurer orderedcharged
CATTLE— Christmas Beeves $8 40
o’eloak in tha forenoon of that day.
with the amount.
Texaa Steers ..............
4 26
Dated at the City of Grand Hkveo, December
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 60
The clerk reportedcommunications from Noble,
Common
to
Fair
..........
6 70
13th, A. D.
49-4W
Mom and Oo., and F. A. Platt relativeto the gas
Bulla ........................ 2 26
Bdwabd P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
HOGS— LIGHT ...............
6 86
question. Referredto the committee on gaa.
Heavy Mixed ..... ........6 06
Deputy Marshal reportedthe collection of $3106.
SHEEP
......................
3 28
05 electric light rental* for the month of NovemBUTTER-Creamery ........ • 18
ber 1002 and receipt of the city treasurer for tha
^^Dalry .......................
17

Hog*

May

BUTTER

...

1909.

At Our
you will

find

New Store

what you want for House Furnishing

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

& large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE
and look

l

Well

I

Come

should say so.

for yourselves.

A. O.

RINCK &

OO.

Commissioner on Claims

OSTEOPATH! CUES WHEN
METHODS

WEEK

HU!

We do not work

miracles, nor
cure incurabl*diseases, but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods wf
treatment.

Consultationand ExaminaIion
Frxk whether you take treatment

BTATS OF MICHIGAN. I

amount.
Accepted and the city treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.

Oouhtt or

Ottawa

POTATOES'
)

Probate Court for aald Countv.
Holland,Mich., De*. 16, 1003
Estate af Martinas Van Tnbbergen, dsoaaaad
To the Honorable,the Mayor and the Common
Tba underaiRnsdhaving bran appointed by
Councilof the City of Holland.
tba Jadgt of Probate of Mid County, OommUGentlemen:-At a meeting of the Board (of Pub- aleosraon Claims in the matter of said palate,
lic Works of the City of Holland held Dee. 15 1902 and tlx montha from tba 9l>k day of Novamthe followingbUU were approvedand the Clerk b*r, A. D, 1901, having bran allowed by said
laatructed to certifythe asms to the Common Jodg* of Probate te all person* holding claims
againstsaid astale, in which te present their
OtUBCllfor payment:-

(per

'rack)'

40

MESS PORK— January ..... 6 00
LARIWanuary .............$
GRAIN— Wheat, December..

MILWAUKEE.
1

Gate, Standard
........ 82
Rye. No. L
Bariev
T. No. 2 ............... $4
...

:}

KANSAS CITY.
Fhlmont Coal Oo. eoal tom freight $ 110*72 el&lmsto ns for examinationand adjustment
P. M. By Co, freight oo
146.90
NoMmIs UenhiQioM,That w* will mraton GRAIN, Wheat. No. 1 ........ $
Corn. December ..........
.71 Friday the Thirtranrhday cT Maroh A.
Oata, No. 2 White .........
Office Hours—] te is a. m.; 1 te 4 M. Klaklntvald, dup order book .
D.
1903
and
on
Thursday
tha
Slat
day
of
Rye. No. 2.... .........
Tyler
Yen
Landegend
supplies,
repairs
etc
1 7.96
ind 7 te • p. m.
ST. LOUIS.
PHONV-Offloe 441; Residence46$. General ElectricOo., meters lamp* etc 850.75 May, A. D. 190$ at ulna o’etooka. *. of eaeb
H. W. Johns-ManvUle Co, pipe covering V3.86 day, at tba offloe of Arthur Va Dwen in CATTLE-BeefSteers ...... $4 60
Bryan-Marah Oo
45.00 the Oily af Helland In aald
IS
Boot a Kramer, storing
2100
Butchers' ..................
1 19
PHYSICIAN, H. GarveUnk, mowing stand pipe
L3i Dated Deoember 12th A. D.
OMAHA. . '-r

or

coil*

not

RAYMOND PIANO.

74

Corn, December ..........66
Oata, December ...........
Barley.Choice ............ ft
Rye, No. 2 ..................48

GRAIN— WbeAt, No. ....... $
Corn, May .................

There is a great deal of
bought something GOOD
if its an article, you expect to
perience this satisfied feeling

satisfaction

use

in knowing

that you have
Especially so
TIME. You ex-

MONEY CAN BUY.

AS

ALL YOUR LIFE

when you buy a

Raymond Piano.

.....

lamps
lamps

DR. L. CHASE,
•OSTEpPATHIC
32

Eut

8th 8to Doeshurf Bleek,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

R. Ryder,
L. Smith,
I. ft.

lawn
labor
labor .

Jota,

labor

ooSaSKS

13.00
18.00
11.88

-HL

l
“fgaass
1

"mCJflA •“W

We
We

want you to see this piano whether you expect to

sell several other

good makes

m.

or

COOKLS
41 East

Eighth'St

Hi

Ctnen ••t**e*e«*oe

m

buy

at

.•

Mi-

m

m

il2

>

:7--;

•>A.

T
The

m

The

Up-to-date

T lie

Store.

16

West Eighth

Largest Stock
and

Lowest Prices

St.

me ft.

at

are showing the largest line of fancy up-to-date

In Waistings

we have

HARDEN
_ __
1_)

Dry Goods ever offered in this
the latest including Metallic Velvets, Corduroys, Embroidered French flannels and Novelty waistings in all the popular shades. An elegant
assortment of Appliques in black and white including the latest fad BUNCH OF
•

We

FAIP

owis

Gimstiw
city.

all

Christmas Gifts for

^Everybody*

GRAPES.
Our assortment of Ladies, Misses and Children’s Golf Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery,
Belts, Neck wear, Silk and Flannel Waists, Dress Skirts, Walking
Skirts,
CARLO and other coats and jackets, is without doubt the largest assortment of up-to-dateMdse ever displayed in the city, and at our popular prices cannot fail
to interest intending buyers.

Underwear, Ladies

MONTE

•

When
get

=

looking for Christmas presents,that are both
can show you the finest selection in the

THE FAIR

handsome and

useful don’t

The

size of your purse makes no difference. We have somethingto suit you. Below

we show a few more numbers in our big stock.
novelties and everything

for--

A

suitable box or case given with all our

ENGRAVED FREE.

city.

Clothes Brushes

Lockets

complete in all branches, particularlyin warm lined goods lor
showing exclusivestyles. On January ist occurs our annual
inventory as we wish to reduce stock between now and then, to the lowest possible point
we will make a very special reduction on alll broken lots, short lengths, odds and ends and
single garments, it is not a matter of cost we want to clean them out.
Our stock of shoes

LOCKETS

is

ladies and children we are

borax and other preservatles
meals which are

to be

in tbe

furnisbed tbe

Bmer Nichols, who halls from young men for a long period under tbe
lMdallvllle,lDd.,
but has been stay- directionof Chemist Wiley, of tbe deteg at the RUteohouse home near partment. He believes that tbe reItonvllle for some time, was sent to sults will show tbe barmlessnessof
Allegan jail for 60 days for stealing a preservatives whose presence In expelv of rubber ;boots and a pair of felts ports of tbe United States bas led to
firaalB front of a Saugatuck store. exclusion of such food products in a
Nichols took the property to a Pearl number of instances. Tbe young men
merchant and traded for a new shirt have been taking their meals for two
aad some cash.
weeks under Dr. Wiley’s direction but

endless varie-

ty of

and

styles
prices,

from 81.00 to

THE FAIR,
General Items.

in an almost

--

gJZSit
CLOTHES BRUSHES in several patternsand

Recorder— Miss Owedia Olsen.
Financier—Mrs. Lucy Wise.
Receiver—Miss Helen Bouwmao.
Usher— Mrs. Sarab Laplsh.
Inner Watch— Mrs. Vida Rosendahl.

Outer Watch — Mrs. Minnie Nib-

Vv‘

:T

/

sizes

•,

820. Goods
we can guar-

'

antee to give
perfect satisfaction in accordance with

i

from $1.50 to $6.00.
in ebony and solid silver backs; best
quality bristles; warranted not to come out. $1 to $3. ROSE GOLD, 14 K, FILL- the price paid.
ED, 83.OO.
MILITARY
SETS.,, in ebony and solid
silver 83.00 to 87.00 in fancy case.
WHISK BROOMS. Very heavy solid silver top; will
last a life time and new brooms can be inserted at
any time. 82.50 to 83.00

HAT BRUSHES

BRUSH

blink.
Physicians—

Dr. Louis Tuttle; Dr.

Clocks

Daniel Cook.

Representativeto Grand Lodge—
Mrs. Hattie Barnard.
Alternateto Grand Lodge— Mrs.
The Kalamazoo beet sugar factory until today no adulterants were used
dosed down Saturdayafter a run last hi the food. Tbe object was.to-put Edna Bertscb.
Trustees—Charles Stillman, Henry
lag only since November 27, the them Id tbe best possible puysical
shortest run In the history of the fac- condition before beginningpreserva- Brusse, Bert Barnard.
teiy, which Is accountedfor by the tles.
shortage of the crop. The manageChristmas Perfumes.
msiat claims, however, that 10 per
Hope College News.
See our show window for tbe finest
cent more sugar per ton of beets bandline of beautiful packages ever dislltfwas obtained this fall than ever
One of tbe most active of College played Id tbe city. We also carry a
before and that the total profits will terme is past. While class duties complete Hue of perfumes 4n bulk,
bee$ual to those of other seasons, were ever pushed to tbe foreground, aud all the best odors In: satchel
spiritualwork, society meetings and powder.
awing to the fact that the trust kept athleticsnever lacked In spirit fervor
Doesburg, tbe druggist,
sptbe prices.
and enthusiasm. Every student
32 East Eighth St.
who attended Hope in a right spirit
Oceana county farmers raised a good
bas been benefited.
cropof potatoes last snmmer and are
Holiday Books.
Tbe CosmopolitanLiterary Society
aow holding them for higher prices.
held Its most conspicuous meeting
For your juveniles,gift books,
A Washington dispatch says that last Friday evening. The program booklet#, bibles and albums call on
consisted of a hotly discussed debate
Theodore Roosevelt la the first Presi ou the question, Resolved, "that toe Henry vander Ploeg, 44 East- Eighth
8w 48.
dent who has ever had a church built Irish clamor for borne sale Is unreaslot him. It Is to be a baudsomestruc- onable.” After the debate in which
tart of gray granite and Is now half nearly all tbe members took part, tbe
society proceeded to election of offitnlahed. The congregation will be cers fqr tbe next term. Conspicuous
ttaaame as that with which he now men were elected. Tbe Englishworships, the new edifice being Dutch orator Desidemus Erasmus
eteted as a direct consequenceof bis was elected president; Jas. 0. B’alne
vice-president;Dr. A. Kulper, secre^coming a member. No sooner did tary; and Plato, sergeant. According
te join than contributionsfor the to custom tbe newly elected officers
purpose flowed In, tbe corner stone treated tbe society on an elaborate
lunch. Tbe Botsford & Pino restauheteg laid on tbe first day of last Jnly.
rant rang with the old college songs
Theodore Roosevelt Is tbe second and tasty cheers which gave vent to
President of tbe United States who tbe good cheer of the College boys.
has belongedto the Dutch Reformed 0. Oosterling of Hope, accompanied
ehurcb. Martin Van Buren having by Dr. Mersen left Wednesday for
Ann Arbor In regard to tbe health of
heea likewise a member.

ROLLED PLATE,
8l.50.

VERY HEAVY SOLID
GOLD. 8ll.00

Brooches
We

take pleasure in showing our
season. It is new and com-

line this

prises everything that is selling best
in all of the Chicago and large eastern lines. We are selling some really
fine pins for 81.00 to 82.00. Pins we
can recommend to anybody, and we
also have a number of solid gold patterns from 83-50 to 835. These cuts
show some of them.

street.

\\l/

Grand Rapids

-AT-

Mr. Oosterling.

An amusing story is told In conned
tte» with the wreck of the steamer

The

Beecbwood Sunday school
north west of town with A. C. WalJtebeid recently on the north shore of voord as superintendentheld Its
lake Superior at

Soo. Tbe

a point near the

fourteen menesoped with only tbe clothes they bad
awtbelr backs, all their otber personaUfectt going down with the boat.
When tbe steamer strnck, Miss
Stfaes. the stewardeae, was in her
Perth. She did not lose her aelf-poeansion, but Instead began to garb hereof In every dress she had. She then
pot en her cloak, bat, gloves and a fur
hew aad made her appearance on tbe
deek, where she calmly waited until
II was her turn to go Into tbe
“boaua’i chair” to begin her perilous
Mde over the life line stretched from
ihfrsteamer, then rapidly breaking to
pieces,to the shore. Juat after she
was placed In the chair and the signal
to pull bad been given tbe men on
shore la a matter-of-fact way she said,
"Gaptalo, please band me my paraeeL" This being a family newspaper,
toe captain’s answer In tbe bowling
gale cannot be given— but Miss Barnes
went ashore without her parasol.— 0.
crew

of

NEW POWERS

Christmas eDterealnment on Thursday evening Dec. 18.
E. Krulzenga of Hope was suddenly
called borne last Wednesday on account of tbe serious illness, of bis
father.

more In evidence
this week than it bas been for
months. Monday, with hardly an
exception, every atudent wore a bow
of either red or white aa bis sympathies were with the red or white
team of the Basquettedub. Monday
evening tbe game took place. Tbe
red supporter! made up In noise what
tbpy lacked In numbers. The line up

OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH

4 good line for Xmas and everyone warranted.
Cuckoo fancy inlaid, walnut case ............. $ 9.00
Genuine Mexitan onyx, fine movement, half
hour strike on gong.. ............ ........ 18.00
.

Large gold mantel, beautiful design, 15 in. high, 18.00
Black irons ..........................86. 00 to 4. 00
Fancy woods ....................... .£4.0010 10.00
Small gold and porcelain clocks ....... 82.00 to 12.00
1

One

of

this year is our

new stock of

cut

About

glass. It

THE GRAND

fifty different

styles in plate, filled,

going well and the prices are reasonable
for the quality of the cutting. Will sell
you a piece from 25 cents to 820.00.
is

silver and solid gold,
from 50 cents to $5.

THE MINISTERS DAUGHTER

Rings

Friday aud Saturday Evenings.

Dec.

19 and 20.

Red— Frances Bennett,Estelle KolA STANDARD ARTICLE.
len, Lillian Davidson. Avis Yates,
Sunday evening and First of next
Tbeo Thurber, Romeo Walters.
Id tbe first half neither team was
week.
ollowed to make a basket. In a scrimmage Lilia Thurber throwing one foul
YORK.
made tbe score at the end of the half KIDNAPPED IN
1 to 0 In favor of tbe whites. In tbe
Last half of next week.
second half however Estelle Kollen
threw* two baskets making tbe score
at tbe end of tbe game 4-1 In favor of
tbe reds. Tbe playing was fierce and
during tbe first half well sustained.
K. Frets.
The college girls are now very anxTbe student* of the Agricultural ious to play tbe High School girls and
Cbllege submitted recently to the fac- tbe Teachers team.

The best selling line we’ve ever
had, and going rapidly. These cuts
show a few of over 300 designs of ladies' and gentlemen’s set rings in solid
gold. Engraved free.

NEW

-AT-

About a dozen young men In Wash . Past Chief of Honor— Mrs. Hattie
lepton. D. 0. Tuesday began boarding Banard.
m a diet famished by the egrlcultur- cCbief of Honor— Mr^. Edna BerUch.
al departmentand designed to test
Lady of Honor— Mrs. Katie Busch.
toe effect of food adulterants.It was
Chief of Ceremonies— Mrs. Fanny
tos first day of tbe actual Inclusion of Stillman.

Chatelaines

Our Most

Mae VeneklasseD,AnnaTakkeu.

wlty In tbe matter of tbe way in
which they were to conduct themGrand Lodge deputy Mrs. Nella
(selves,but they have drawn the line Welch of Coldwater,working In uniat the ‘question of what they shall son with tbe local lodge A. O. U. W.,
wear. One day last week two of the was successfullo her effortsto organ«Kds appeared Id bright red shirt ize a Degree of Honor lodge. It starts
waists and before night they were out with fifty two charter members.
toTAd before the dean of the depart- Tbe lodge was instituted Tuesday
ment and requested not to wear the evening by the Grand Chief of Honor,
waicta any more because they were Mrs. Nellie Hewitt, assisted by severtoagay. The next day thirty-five al visitingmembers from Grand Rapmere of the* girls appeared in shirt ids. Following were the officers
waiiU similar to tbe proscribed one*. elected:

ROSE GOLD, 8l.75.

Popular Lines
-AT-

College baa been

of the teams were as follows:
White— Lilia Thurber, Katherine
Dully, Lottie Hoyt, Grace Hoekje,

WHITE STONES AND SOLID GOLD AND*
AMETHYST, 8l.OO. REAL PEARLS, 87.

SIX INCH

HANDLED NAPPY, FINELY CUT, 84-75

*

<5
»3'5o.

smith’s
FRED RYDER’S MOULIN
ROUGE.
FINGER BOWL, 82.50.

85.00.

**‘1*0,

Next week.

Theater Cars
for

leave

Grand Rapids on the

Inter

nrban 5:40

p.

m. and

6:40 p. m.

Cars leave Grand Rapids
after

all the theaters are

ont.

,

HARDIE
THE JEWEIjEH

SOLLAITD,

- -
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